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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
1.-.00 A YEA R. H
OPKINS VILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. EN
 Y. FRIDAY, MARCH /SEM. VOLUM
E XIX. NO. 36.
k IRMA.SOINTS IATITY R Gren Co
INith HEAO THE LIST. 
2IM *nil Wm Main Street,
Dealers In
IMPLEMEh TS,
21
10
We are the largest retail dry goods h
ogse in
Southern Kentucky.
We are the only dry goods house in 
Southern
Kentucky that sell for strictly cash, wh
ich ena-
bles us to sell cheaper than houses 
doing a credit
business
We give our sole attention to the dr
y goods busi-
ness, as we do not keep a general sto
re.
You alwags paid more money for dry 
goods, no-
tions,,te , before we opened our store i
n your city
Two members of our firm are alw
ays in the mar-
ket, looking for novelties, and our 
stock shows
they get them.
Every dollar's worth of goods we 
ofli r for sale we
guarantee and always refund ittnney if customers
are not satisfied.
Other merchants copy our ways in doing business,
but they all fail to follow in our footsteps when
it comes to low prices.
We claim we can save you from 10 to 25 per cent
on every dollar you spend for dry goods.
This may seem to some people like blowing, but
we have the stock of goods and prices to back up
every word of the above.
You are always welcome,looking or buying.
4! 
13A--‘.SSEPT"I` & CO.
1\ SPRING OPENING SATURDAY. MARCH 16, 1889.We will give to every lady and gentleman who calls that day, whether they buy
not the handsomest souvenir ever given away in this c
ountry. laadies,you want one.
SEEDS,
FERTILIZERS.
WAGONS
BUGGIES, &C.
IMPLEMENTS
The N ENV DEERE Corti l'Intiter
and I'lleek Rower, Corti Drills, the
N Es\' DEERE Dise Ilarrow,Themp-
cost NV Iteelletrrow Seeders, Cahoon
Seeders, MON DUI(1.: 11.‘111tON1*,OT NE%V STY LE, Walking and Itichne
Cultivatore, Traction tool Plaine En.
glutei, Horse Powere and Separators,
'McCormick Binders and Mowerie,
TI art Hay Rakes.
Llf10 01 Sulk
The prettiest and finest ever brought to this
market. We woulgl
I
s 
A tt t
to our new line of suitings from $12 50 to $22 50
Made up in the latest and most approved style.
Fits Cuaranteed.
This line of goods beats anything ever shown
Weittern Kentucky. We have made special
arrangements with merchant tailoring houses
to furnish us fine suits at
Ikly-Mah Ciotti Prins.
We save you $10 00 per suit. Please call early
and see our samples. We are receiving a fine
line of
Men's.
Boys',
Children's
Clothing,
Fine Shoes, Hats and Furnishing Goods. All
winter Goods about half price.
Pants! a.00 Pante
Made to order, fine fits Please call and see 
us.
Pye, & Wall.
PROFESSIONAL CAROL
PIS sICIANa.
DR. J. L. DULIN,
The Bargain Store. Physician and surgeon
upatairs In McDaniel block 
nezt;do r
to Lando. & Clark.
As we must reduce our stock in order to make room
for our spring goods we are offering Sweep Bargains to
the citizens of Hopkinsville and surrounding country.With us everything goes, and the people answer back
-That's Right." We have a
Fall and Winter Stock
Of goods at prices that are startling, and you will never
fail to find bargains in our elegant stock of
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Cloaks, &c.Loose no time in seeing us for me are on hand to give youa good business talk. Our motto is, "Good Quality,Honest Prices, Sell them Cheap and sell a Heap,and keep Eternally at it." Work all day
and far into the night„ keeps us aheadof all our competitors.When in the city call and examine goods and prices
dother you wish to purchase.or not.member the place.
Ike Lipstine,
Corner Main and Ninth, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ATIessISISZY11.
Jolts FELAN
1.1,111M FELAsto, JR.
THE FELAND
Attorneys at Law,
Practice in all the (•ourts 
of the C lllll mon-
wealth, the Court of App
eals and the
United States Court.
Office over Petree & Down
er's.
H. J. Stites,
Attorney-:-at-:-Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
8. Si ALTOS TOROT. 
U. M. BILL.
PORGY & BELL,
Attorneys at Law
HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
filrOfflee over Planters Bank.
TisTs.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
FlopkIneville, - Ky
Otimi over le Frankel tkosit'.
PLOWS.
We call especial attention to our
stock of Plea s. Two ear loads just
received, consisting el Oliver Chilled,
Itiount'm ."1*rue Blue," Jun. Deere,
Avery, and other brands, eteel and
ehilled. hem Illle of Plows ever
offered to the farmers of Chrietlan
and adjoining counties', an 1 willed%
we guarantee "THE BEST M .aDE."
SEEbS.
We handle malting but the beet.
Clover, ()reliant Grass, Timothy, Red
Top, Blue Graes, Rye, Stoek Peas,
and Northern Seed ()ate, &e.
Fertilizers
The HORSE SHOE BRAND," a
bone Fertilizer, made at Union Stock
Yards, Chicago, for Corn, To-
bacco and wheat. We have handled
theee goods for 141X years, and in ISSts
our miles reached near 400 tons. We
keep a large stock on hand.
Barbed Wire.
We are manufacturer's agents for
the Superier Steel Wire and have a
large stock on hand. Wire tetretchers
StapleS.
HARNESS.
Wagon, Plow and Buggy Harness,
Bridles, Saddles, Humes, Trace
Chains, Cellars, tic. Keep a full
Mock, all at lowest prices.
WACONS.
The STUDEBAK ER and TEN-
NESSEE WAGONS, 1, 2, and 4-
horse, east skein, steel skein and hol-
low axle, all warranted the best made
and lightest draft. Call anti examine
our stoek. We can please you both
in goods and price.
Respectfully,
Jno. R. Green it, Co.
THE COURIER-JOURNAL,
The Representative. New.paper of the
S •uth-west. largest I irculation
r Yieli‘pat •
per In America.
It tits wiper for the I lone r, the :der-
chant and the Email) Clod.% Popular and
cheap II ad VOCM1.VM reform of the 
present
high tariff. and VI Infest v igormis Isar
 011 all
subsidies and lllll It Isemphat Wally
the people's paper. and Its 11111111
.11.1.•
don throughout the United Stale
s attests its
ismer as the Ori.:1111 of III, it, '
ph,
The Woolly Comer-howl
la the largest and best Donis•rat
 lc ilewspa-
is•r 11.101111. It 111 an eight-page paper ot eight
columns to the page. and its sixty-four col-
it lllll It each week are tilled with liv.• and in-
teresting matter. It hi newsy, bright and
1•11.1111,11111111•1111s tile A inerlean newspapers of
the day. The regular subscription prio• I.
only II a year, and to clubs of eight yearly
subscribers at one time, a Ith eilLill 410111trs. Ku
extra copy is sent IMP year to the tuldres. of
the eltalt-rialser, or to any other address de-
sired. In other word's. nine copies • year
for eight dollars. TlIg Col'alak-JoURNA Ir. Is
tin. one great newspaper, west of tlw .tile-
glietiles, and south or the Pet lllll He 1111,1 the
1111111, whIell has hail the eourage, the liale-
pendetwe and the ability to mt lllll 1 and r....ist
the tiood-t kir of monopoly sweeping ov..r the
land and to make an upright and disinter-
eam..tetiodreftelineseigfotit:Ier totllignigo, irtiags-Hi
lial )..iiingi si,,,,„.t.
*dismal., the l'oritIER-Jorltmel. Is a senti-
nel on the watch-lower, sleepless and % igi-
huggrit Subscribe to the W.S.KI.V Col' a I sit-
Jot. a s. A I, and learn the trUth,:and .lotn Ili the
I ' 7:: i'; 4' *B. SR:et pi et 414'fill .u, llllllllllll tie; imi y
4,,Orit
!except Sunday), on . month, $1; Sunday ,olti
year. V.
Maniple Copy 10111 prem loin supplement
sent free of (Marge to any address. A varit•ty
of useful /111.1 attractive preminins is offered
with the W Rag i.v Col' HI ka-Jol' RN A L. Ages
rasa ValStli lig outfit also provided free of charge.
No traveling agents are employed by the
Coilriernlournal, but a go .1 towel agent is
warted In every entimiunity 1./ W110111 a lib-
eral cosh commission is allowed. Address
W. N. HALDEMAN. President Collider-Jour-
nal l'o. Louisville, Ky.
Every kilt Lratciei
l' Ill k Pik I W 14.11W. VOW kll•
W A110.11.1111; P.PitTil ItIr MonAtH.
CI RED TIlltt'l"Pletke ROCS Rinke
.
I 11111 jr1ii !kg 111101 you of the I' at nvortlinthr
elution. pelt 4 Mt Want Itt•im•illes perfortitomi
ine notit th.. int of April last I tiot
leed
some r.s1 pimples like emii I lig init all it, 
er 111.
11441). 1/111111011011 11.111111Ig 1.111 11 MOO.
time later on. and a Mehl.  Oa
 111 layers
aie • puttied with netting. I v. mild 
lerfillril
every night until 1 was raw, then the nex
night, the wales, being formed mean
while,
%ere scratched on-again. 11. salt' did 
I eon
stilt all the tit tetors Inc country. bu
t with
out aid. .ttlerfgiv Mg up all Te
a of ream*
cry. 1 happened to see an `advertise
ment It
the newspaper abt tut your Cut Icon. I
temedies
and puretiased them from my druggi
sts, an.
obtained almost inintediate relie
f. I Olean
to notice that the ..ealy erupt lona gr
adually'
dropped ott sold disappeared one by one, am
have been fatly cared. I had thedisease (tar
ti.  befort• 1 begun taking the IMO
t.tira Itemedies, and In four or five weeks 
win.
entirely cured. My disease wits eezellia 
min
imoriaildpi. 1 teromniended the 'ut r:
Item...lies to all of toy vicinity, and I know o
a great many" who 11111ve taken them
, and
thank tile for the knOW11.1110.. Of them, 
esp.,.
tally  hers a II.) e lathes with scaly
eruptions on their heads and bodies. 1 ton-
not express in word. the thank. to
 you for
what the Cuticura Remedies hay.' been to i
ne.
My body was covered with settles. and I w
as
itii awful speetacle to behold Now my s
kin
is as nice and clear iota baby's.
0)7E1', Nierrl II,W Is.
meet 21, 1/447.
loet.-Not a trace whatsoever of the
disease from which 1 suffered has shown It-
self wince my cure. Oyu. CorEY.
Wt. etin not do Justice to the esteem lit whieti
Cutieura, the gn at Skin Cure, and Cut leura
!Soap. etnulttlte Skin 'leant ifier, prepared
 
 it, and eullettra Resolvent, the new
Mood Partner, are held by the th.nottinh.
upon thousands a 110114. M1411111%1' been matte
happy by the enri. of agonizing. humiliating,
ilehing. scaly mid pimply diseases of therein,
ii..alp itnil blood, a it 1.14/1 of hair.
every a here. Price. 'utlettra, rote
2;it. ItetsolVelii, $1. Prepared by the
Potter limit and Chi•ntival Co., Boston, Mann
ter.$1.11d flIr "1111w tOetire Skin 1 lisetows,"
al pages, 50 illust rut ions, slid bath at
is& black-he:0e red. rough, chapped
s and oily skill prevented by Cut joint
01111.
[FIE R IN E PAINS
Anil lit'etikness instantly relieved
by. the I 'al {Clint A tit l'al Plaster,
a perfeet Antidote to twin, 1111111111-
111/131011 l 1 WVIlk111•101. A Ilea'. 111-
..11111111114.011/11111.1 1111'1'111We paliekilling plas-
ter :neon.'
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nprecedented Attraction!
oisTRIBuTED.
.S•L•
Lamm State Lottery Compty.
I ticorporatt.1 by the 1A•gishit tire in isa
a, for
Edtietttlonal and heritable purpows,
 and Its
franchise made a itart of the present 
State
'origination, In PC% by /111 overwhelm
ing
popular vote.
Its MAMMOTH WING
S take place
Seml-A tumuli), ,June tool I tecenits.r, and
Its (IRANI) SINGLE NUNIBER D
RA W-
I NtiS take Otter 111 each of lin...titer 
ten
months of the year.  I nre 1.11.1raw
it in
public, at Ilit• Acatienly .
La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
.Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Atteste.1 as A/UMW. :
"We do hereby rertlly that Wcsuper
vbw the
arrangements for all the monthly and Se
nt I-
mantel I int w ings orThe Asa linens 
State Lot-
tery ( • patty, NIA person manag
e H1111
c..titrol the 1 miwinga themselves, an
d that
the same an. conducted with I 
•sty. fair-
ness, and In goal faith toward all 
parth.s. and
we authorize Oa. Ciontiany 10 use
 this isertiti-
CAW. W1111 foe-similes of our 
signattires at-
tachisl In Its advi•rtisetnents."
issionent
We th.• imileraignisi Banks and Ranken
.
will pay all PH 7.4.11 drawn in The 
1d01111.111na
State 1,4itterlea which may be prese
nted at
ion- (-molten'.
It. N. WA LastLEY, l'r1•M. 1.4.111‘1
411111 NOS. Ilk.
PiEttit K I' X. Pres. State 
Nat'l Ilk.
A. BALDWIN. Pres. New . 
Wil.:11111 Nat'l Ilk.
CA Ill. Koll:l. l'rea. t - olooso National Bank.
Grand Monthly Erawing,
At the Academy of Music, N.•
v.- trlsatts,
1.111,11/4)"..31arch 12,
CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.
1,11.1 100 Ilt Twenty Dol
lars (midi.
lialv es flu; quarters 4.1; Tent
hs $2;
Twentlettis$1.
LINT or PRIZEs.
I PRIZE 4)E pato., lllll
of 1111.1,1110 is. 
I " tf al,isin is 
1 " 25.0110 Is 
'2 l'It 17.1:$ of 110.01111 an• .
Of :Nam ase
'• 
of 1,11.4 an..
limo of .-11111 are 
210 •• or AM are 
500 " of SO are .
A PPROX I 31 ATIoN PR
IZES.
tamest,
teu.4.51
ahem
wow
amain
ZAN.
2.5.111111
:111,11111,
1111,1111U
10U,OUn
1.11. Prilelt VIM are 
. 
Wm
" 
*Stare ..... 310 ISM
" of art. OM)
TERMINAL PRIZES.
999 Prizes of 111111 are 
 $99.9110
" of Mare
-
 -
'um Prizes amounting
Nen-E.-Tick et. 4Ince lug Capital Prirea are
not untitled to terminal Prize
s.
iftgr-F..11 c1.1- It cres. or any further In-
formation desired, write legibly to the
 Under-
41111114i, clearly stating yoUr reoldeli
er. With
1` .11111., Comity, Street and Nt ..
...
rapid return 118/111 delivery will Is. mo
ored by
11111.. 111•10P.Ing 1111 EllVt•14111C bearing yo
ur full
address.
S..1111 POPOO1 Notelt. Expreatt M 
.y linters,
.4' New 'York EN1.11/111Cl. 111 ord
inary letter.
Currency It, Express ;al our exp
ense) ad-
dressed M. A. DA Pll IN.
Ni-w Ideates, IA.,
or M. A. lirtUPIIIN
Washington, 1).4'.
A tom Ems It FM OVER Ell LETTER
% ro
N EW olti.EANs NATIoN.t1, BANK,
N1'111 1111.-311., 1.11.
"RENIENIRR. that the payme
nt of Prizes
Is (iC Itt NTEED N %Tit 
iN.‘1,
B.% N KS /,f. New trleatt., nod th
eTleket are
1411011.11 by the President of tin 
Institution.
a ho... chartered rights art. reIltielliZell 
in the
Itigio..1 I 'mins: therefore, la•ware
td all
 
 or NM  Mt 1111.11."
1 IN E 1/1 /M..% It is 1114. price Of the smalle
st
part or fract1.11 11(11 Tlekel I ssl* E
1) BY I'S
In an% Draw ing. A i hIng in ou
r 1111111r "(-
ferret' tor 1.10.1 011111 11 I k.11ar 
Indio
Administrator's E ale
administrator of Jerry Grav es, deceased,
I will Saturday. February 
2nd, oil the
farm of Graves, ileogool, one mil
e north
lit Crofton, sell to the tinniest
 bidder. his en-
tire er1/1/ Of 5. Ili/11.1.41. 1.11I1•01.14114if of 
12
Nert.S. rt..• will 1.• wade 01111 1•111..lit
/. ..... wit opprovisl seetirlt v.
w2t IL 1.. J0115:4405, .1011.11111111Talor.
7E3
Female College
The fall term will open A Moist 27. 
Peel, with
a full faculty. Special care t
o pupils desiring
to enter the ORAN.* Elocution, Musi
c, Art.
nil Modern Languages. Call itt Coll
ege or
. dil row 1. W. lit'S
T.
Ilopkinaville Ey
clo 'gnaw
J. B. GAL ERATH
*C77-11.nlersale
HOPYCIN8111.1.E K 1 •
ST11,14 11.1(i I Mi.
The 11 elecler l'ottlif) Scourge Still do.
intr. nenin) %%01.k.
Pcsuple fleeing Front t lie Dist idyll
N111111. `Work of the Faithful revs -
The Outlook is Dreadful.
A Free Union, NVebster eoutity, cor-
respondent of the Henderson Gleaner
gives the following account of the
dreadful epidemic uow raging in that
vicinity:
Some six week ranee an epidemic
vaned "cerebro-spinal-minengitiel,"
made its appearance in this ueghbor
hood; taking from our midst oolne
ten or twelve persons in about am
many days, then raging in a milder
form, ana at the expiration of about
three weeks we had a cessation, anti
for ten day no new eases were re-
ported, since which time it has conic
again, and for the lamt ten days has
been doing its work of death to the
terror of all the district. Thirty is
about the number of deaths in thim
immediate neighborhood. Other sec-
tions of the county have had the mune
chemise, but us an epidemic it has been
eontined to a very small territory,
not exceeding three square miles.
The people are terribly excited, and
those who are not afflicted have left
and are ',tapering to leave the district.
The fear is at present entertained
that there will be a want of help to at-
tend the sick. Dr. G. W. White,
though a young inan and ill every
way subject to the disease, has been
faithful in minitetering to Ilia many
friends-the drugs, he said, would do
no good. Too mu( Is cannot be said in
praise a tel honor of Messrs. I it-orge
Price, Je  Priee, Ta)lor Prin. alt41
Mires Julia Curley, ull of whom have
ranee the onset, day and night attend-
ing the. siek, cadet; four and burying
lite dead, despite n11 that has been
weld about Its being contagious, ete.
They have nobly done their duty and
more, too.
Since I began (him letter I have
heard of two (teethe and several at-
tacks. The present outlook b., to say
the least of it, a dreadful one--the
excitement is intense.
Another correspondent, Mr. J. H.
Givens, of Dixon, after having been
requested to do so, gives this state-
ment of the condition of affairs now
existing there: On Crab Orchard
rreek, three miles weld of there, cov-
ering a territory seven miles in length
by two miles in breadth, an epidemic
Palled "cerebro spinal minengitis,"
has la-en raging for about five weekte.
It is fairly eoneeded to he of a local
nature, and is caused from inelaria.
It attacke children under 14 years
mostly. About 211 per cent. of the
eases have been adults. There have
been front forty to fifty ease* and
only three have reeovered: Two of
theee are. now totally blind and the
other is fearfully drawn in the lower
limbs. Not a single child has recov-
ered. The patient generally dies in
from twelve to forty-eight hours af-
ter being stricken. The disease is
now at its worst and is said to be
gradually widening ill territory. In
the stricken portions the residents
are fleeing in all directions, leaving
stock and farms to care for them-
selves. \York of all kind has been
suspended and business is simply
stagnant. There has been nine or
ten deaths in the last three days, and
the country is' certainly in an abject
state of alarm. There are at this
writing, front twelve to fifteen per-
sons who have violent attacks, and
before this artiele is published all are
apt to be dead. l'eople here are
alarmed, as there are authentic cases
in other portions of the county. A
few families have fled from here and
(ahem are holding themselves
ready to move. %Vitra the end
will be we know not.
Nerlt Bine.
We desire to say to our citizens,
that for years we have been gelling
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Bucklin's Arniea Salve and Electric
Bitters, and have never handled rem-
edies that Kell as well, or that have
given suen univereal satisfnet ion. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchaee price, if satisfac-
tory reeults tio not follow their wee.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purelv on their merits.
HARRY B. ilAaNea, Druggist.
"Married People's Cirm•le:'
In open rebellion to the unwritten
hut well enforced law forbidding
married people to "go into society"
in Hopkiusville, Mesdames J. K.
Gant and F. W. Dabney have- organ-
ized what is to be known as the."Mar-
Heti People's Circle," a club which is
destined to contribute much to the
eocial enjoyments of Hopkinsville in
the future. The charter members of
the club are Dr. and Mrs. Blakey,
Mr. and Mrs. Prestridge, Mrs. Suth-
erland, Mr. and Mrs. If. J. Stites,
Mr. and Mrs. John Feland, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Al Clark, Dr. stud Mrs.
Patton, Dr. and Mrs. Sergeant, Mr.
and Mrs. Downer, Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Gather, Mr. and Mrs. M. Latham,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rodman, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dabney, Maj. and Mrs.
Cruntbaue le Mr. altd Mrs. J. K. Gant.
The. first (If their entertainments was
given last week, at the residence of
Mrs. J. K. Gant on Ninth street,
witiell was a pleasant affair indeed.
Nearly all of the memberm were. prete-
nd as well as Misses Martin and
Smith, aml Messrs. Gilmer Bell,
Pri nee, Stone and Dr. Geo. Campbell.
Refreshments were served and
through the kindly offices of the
charming hostess, each guest was
made to feel perfectly at ease. It is
the intention of the club to give these
entertainments monthly.
TERRIBLE FORE W A RN I
Cough in the morning, hurried or
(Metall. !treadling, raking phlegm,
tightness in the chest, quickened
breath, (hilliness in the evening 'or
sweats at night, all or any of these
things, are the first stages of e011-
mption. Dr. Acker's English,
Remedy for consumption will eure
these fearful eymptome, and is sohl
under a positive guarantee by B.
Garner, Druggist.
be Hoped.
It is hoped that the prejudices and
animosities engendered storing Ode
itrollibition campaign will be buried
and forgotten as soon as the agony is
over and one side has triumphed. It
is lettuce' that every man will accord
to every other man the sante honesty
and the manic privilege which he
claims and demands for himitelf. It
is hoped that every voter of Chile-
tian eounty whatever may be his po-
sition upon thim question will realize
that the interests of all are eon .....
It is hoped that every resident of
llopkinsville regardless of eolor or
creed or party will realize. that they
are factors in the city's progress and
aecountable to that extent for the
city's future. It is hoped that the
dissensions which have teprung front
the division of mentiment upon tide
question will not be allowed' to inter-
fere with business men in their rela-
.tions with emit other.
REVENUE Ataelti NIENTO.
A Big Bawls Uncle Sienese N'ttek•
eta Masi Item and Three.
Areeignimait• for sixty 1111)s front
Mare!' 1st, imai.
sreuak ...... .
J I' Edwards to Ian lese Co. Inc No. 2.
J I. M111111 same, additional.
1: Winstead to WOW', night.
I'. 1'. KaWyer to J W M Field No.3.
B Ryan to Spring Water Ins. Co. No. 4.
J A Pritchard to same, additional.
J St Sale to John l'. Itosvh & Co. No.6
J 11 Eagle to same, additional.
11 lung to Ratite, additional.
J II Cruson to same, night.
J Ikaurth to Eagle Dis. I 'o. No. S.
W 11 Evans to name, additional.
W T A ull to Daviet1X CO. Club No. V.
Cyrus Scott to 11111111.., 11111.11t1011111.
M Lipstine to Rock Spring Dig Co. No. 10
W. F. newest., John Henning Dlit.Co.No II
J. T. Savage to same, additional.
It Hancock to woo,. night.
J 0 Madden to It l' Mattingly No. 13.
S M Lay to same, additional.
James Fisher to name. night-
Richardson to Cliff Falls Die. No. Id.
A 1) Brown to Sour Mash Ditt Co. No. 17.
J. H. Cald wel I to snow, riallitional.
J C Ashby to same, night.
J thaw to tilenniore Dis. Co No 21.
J 0 Brandiam to same, additiotud.
J Clark nil/4111W, night.
J A Hoffman, to Wit hen., Dade& Co No ;r2.
.1 P Ono' to E C Berry CO NIP :ti
I ) 11 Wylie to Rork Spring Ill. 1.0 No Is.
J T Stubblefield 1.1. Maine. adt1111011141.
E It Pennington to  night.
A
J M l'argile and J T Grinith to .101111 
11
14"14..% Nmot64.1SprIngwttler Dis Co No 
4.
▪ E Walker to W It lit•rs, Dade & Co No :S2
C Henry and J A Stuart to Eagk• Ills Co
No S and Cliff Fulls Dis Co No IN.
J 1J Brashear and W W David to Davies
*
Co Dim Co No 2 and Ell Berry Dia Co N
I) 33.
W laiN• lea. to NI 1' Mattingly No12.
W It Jones and A J Anderson to Jim 'tan-
ning Dia Co No II, Rock serine Ie. co No IS
and I/stylists Co Club No H.
It II Net•ley and .1 McFarland to Sour
Maeti Dis Co NO 17111111 J W Field No 3.
J Alliaon to i Olen ..... rl• 1.1111 C11 NO11.
.1 .1 Tt MILO T110111111%1111. W111.011 tti C0111111
lore) Ow a Weil.
WroittItakkDkItm AND DALtelitItS.
i 1A-Witt C Applegate & Co.
W Haynes to T Raker.
W N'eativers to 11111 .e Winstead.
A 1' eravett.14, w Woromm co.
Forrest Stevens to W Wade.
W 1' art r.otoglo to Harper Dulaney.
ki ilM1411111111 411 (11.1111,41,1, 1114%1'14111N dr CI).
.114 Cook to Jos Seloteliler.
A NI (illbert to E Rols•rtson & Co.
s 11 Waller W
C J Barlow to Clark & Martin.
W Kennelly to W J Nlerldith A: Co.
II C Whitetwarver Davies.* & Willis.
It J Wolford to Miller Bros.
Ben Sisk to hilt vieW Dia Co.
J 1.0wen to E II Davis & Co.
.1 31 Higgins to Itilt•y Dis Co
It NI Henry to Buckhert & Reed.
A II Horn fl) inn11.4.1X.k it Co.
W 11 C Pedigo to J 1. E Thresher.
J It 1'1 •r MeGlothin, ( ninon & ( 0.
.1 W Smith J Stepta•niton.
J I, Love to I illes, Kelly & o No
.1ohn \Vernet.' to J K Skuggs 0.
.5 P Ifermatt to Joewe Compton.
It 1. Reynold* to Muses, Parker A o.
D iweits S Hunter,
J T Rey to John Burks
J to Lamb . °citron.
Itierrtson to it II Turk.
A ( Muncie to A ( Pile.
i Dunn to C s I on ffer.
lever Stone I() It I/ Met'utelier.
E Green to ( lilt*, Kelly & o.
or Fisivor
And the efficacy of its aetion have
rendeseed the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Flo, im-
mensely popular. It Cleanses and
'Pones up the clogged and feverish
System, and dispels Headaches,
Colds and Fevers. For Kale in 50
cents and $1.00 bottles.
The Tobaceei inspecearte.
The Cadiz Telephone says:
The Hopkinsviile board of trade se-
lected Messrs. R. B. Withers and
Geo. V. Green, both of llopkintiville,
ate tobaceo inspectors last week. Sev-
eral Trigg county gentlemen were ap-
plicants for the position. We have
no war to make upon the board of
trade for its action. The gentlemen
evelected are doubtless good men. In-
asmuch, however, as it is the desire
of the board of trade of Hopkinsyille,
and should be of every merchant and
loudness man, to do all in their power
to get every hogshead of tobaceo that
they can token', and it looks as though
the board of trade at least exhibited
very poor judgment so far as to what
Was the most politic and expedient
course for them to pursue, as to the
locality from which they selected the
inapectors. In view of the rivalry
now existing between Clarksville,
Hopkinteville and Paduealt as a to-
bacco market, the enamor the board
in not selecting at least one man front
Trigg appears to us as short-teighted.
If those who were applicants failed to
suit the fancy of the board, there
were plenty of good men that were
not applicants who would have ac-
cepted the position, and whose per-
sonal influence would have been
worth hundreds of dollars to Hop-
kinsville. \Vhat we have written is
not in a spirit of Isailt-tinding, nor
intended as a rebuke, but in behalf of
the best interest of Hopkinteville.
It the Telephone only knew what a
time:the board had in making Odle
selection, it would say amen, and
thank you, too. Ever since Novem-
ber the fight has waged, and until a
week ago it looked like no election
was possible, but then the warehouse-
men tired of the tight and agreed to
settle it by supporting eltell eandidate.
after Mr. Green's election, in turn
until euough votes were secured front
the buyers to elect. Tide plan was
carried out, and first one and then
another of the contestants were voted
for until the election was made. The
applicante front Trigg would doubt-
have made satisfactery inspectors,
but the board wax ill such a state of
demoralization from the plaints
pressed upon it that it wes doubtless
glad to make any sort of oettlement.
The Telephone is perhaps right in
saying that had a Trigg county man
been elected Hopkinsville would have
reaped more benefit, but such was
the eonditiou of affairs that any other
election than the one Dottie was im-
possible. We believe theee inspectors
will give perfect satisfaction to the
tobaeeo interests el Trigg, as we
know them to be both holiest and ca-
pable men.
Piles! Piles! Itching Pile*
Symptonts--Moisture; intener itch-
ing and stinging; most at night ; worse
by seratching. If allowed to eontinue
tumors form, which often bleed and
u leerate,becont i tug very teore.Swayne's
Ointment stops the itching and bleed-
ing, heals uleeration, and in motet
cases removes the tumors. At drug-
abets, or by Mail, for 50 cents. Dr.
Swayue & Soil, Philadelphia.
tallt(i I.: It .1011 N SON.
Jailed in Default of Ilona, III
` Gets.
Sick, But 4 'oncludes) bat it
theien't Pa).
A special front Huntington, Tenn.,
referring to the man who passed the
forged note on the Bank of Cadiz,
says: The trial of E. M. House, alias
J. Clay Johnson, the forger, was
called to-day and examination
waived ; in default of a $2,000 bond he
was remanded to jail again. His
wife, nee \Irs. ale.alwain, whom he
married only a few weeks before his
capture, is now at the Eason Ileum..
teickness, which was reported to
be nigh unto death, did not have the
desired result, and he has concluded
te get well.
MIIE IS “tillAIEFEL."
"I saved the life of my little girl luN
a prompt use of Dr. Acker's Engin,'
Remedy for Comiumption."-Mre
Ww. V. HARRIMAN, New York
Sold by H. B. Garner, Druggist.
FlliDEPA Eli TMENTS.
Compoirltemi Made lief WIWI! Thaw Ilf
Other I 'ides and Ours.
in Man) 11.4...11k.1114 W1. Show- Ili Well.
lint 11'1111 Waler•Worka we Would
Is-ad.
The tire chief of Owensboro in or-
der to show the inferio-ity of the fire
department of thatliity tholve of
eitime of similar and even lesser size
has secured some information that
is quite interesting and which is
published ill the Inquirer...A com-
parison of the departments with that
of Hopkinsville, the strength of
which we give below, will show our
status.
Creely, Col., with 3,091) inhabitants,
has water-works, 1 steam engine, 2
chemical engines, 2 hose reels, 150
leather buckets+, and tai membere of
the fire patrol, who are paid by the
merchants.
Leadville, Col., with 10,900 inhabi-
tants, has water-works, tire alarm,
two hook and lathier trueks, home
reels, 4 hormes and 9 paid firemen at a
total ennual void of $15,000.
Mount Sterling, Ky., with 5,000 in-
habitante, hag I (steam engine, 1 how.
carriage, 2,800 feet of hose and 341 lire-
men-6 of them paid and for their full
time.
Paris, Ky., with 4,000 inhabitants,
has 1 skarn engine, 1 hand engine, 1
hook and ladder truck, :3 hose carri-
ages and 40 firemen-10 of whom are
paid for their whole time.
Belfast, Me., with a population of
5,00s, has 3 hand engines, 1 hook and
ladder truek, 5 hose carriages, 2,700
feet of hose, 27 paid firemen and S5
call men.
Danville, with a population of
1,200, has 1 M1P11111 engine., I hook and
ladder truck, 5 hose carriages, 2.3 fire-
men, of whoiti 5 are paid for full
time, hi for heir time, 111111 10 volun-
teer.
Helena, Ark., with a population of
5,000, has 1 eteatit engine, 2 hand en-
gines, I hook and ladder truck, 3 home
earriagee, 1,700 feet of hose, 4 full-paid
firemen and 1 part-paid man, with
100 volunteers.
Owensboro, with a population of
10,000, has wate..r-worke, tire alarm,
1 steam engine, 2 hose reels, 1 hook
and ladder truck, 2 band fire extin-
guishers, 1,600 feet of hose, 3 horses 2
full-paid and 4 part-paid men, all at a
total annual cost of $12,000.
Hopkinsville, with a population of
s,000, has 1 steam engine, 2 hoer carts,
1,500 feet of hooe, 4 horses, 10 paid
firemen, exclusive. of eugiueer and
driver, all at a total annual cost of
about #1,500.
•
GEORGE'S Brit DAV.
The %hod Celebrated by the 'Attie
Bees" and •-Cordion-Illeus of
K. K. College.
Among the many exhibitions, en-
tertainments and literary exercises
Which have been given by the stu-
dents of South Kentucky College,
perhaps, there has been none which
surpaseed the effort made laud Friday
evening. In pleasing variety, per-
fection of detail, management, pre-
sentation anti execution of the pro-
gram little more could have been
desired by the most exaetiug au-
dience. Long before the hour for the
beginning of the exercises the chapel
was crowtied by the friende of the
members of the two societies. The
stage WW1 elevated sufficiently for
those in the most distaut part of the
hall to see, without obstruction, ev-
erything and to hear everything
which transpired with perfect ease.
The stage was carpeted, well lighted,
and tastetully ornamented with
paintings, tapeetry, flowers and all
beautifully draped in the colors of
the aocieties, which were for the
"Cordon-Bleus margarine and sky
blue, and for tile "Attic Bees" red
and white. Each member of the so-
cieties, both young ladies aud young
gentlenten, proudly displayed the
colors of his or her eociety : the young
ladies wearing beautiful bands with
bows at each end, one fastened upon
the right shoulder and with the band
extending diagonally aecross the
bosom, the other Was fastened to the
left side. The young gentlemen wore
a similar ornament, with one bow
fastened to the rig it shoulder and
the band extending diagonally half
aeroste the breast, passed under the
left la ppell of the coat.
Pronoptly at the hour appointed
for the opening of the exercises
Miss Annie Whiner, seated at the
piano, began to play an inspiring
march, and the young latlie-re who
were to take part in the exercisee
marched into the Itall and took teeats
near the stage which had .been re-
served for them. The entire neanacre-
ment was in the hands of the stu-
dents. Mr. James B. Scobey, the.
president, and Mites Kyle Bell, the
seeretary, apetaattiell the rostrums, and
then began the reudition of the pro-
gramme given before, which Was
executed in a style that elicited the
undivided attention of the whole au-
dience. While the performers vied
with each other, as to who should
keep the best order. The chairman
presided !with dignity, while the
secretary, Miss Bell, in clear, die-
tinct voiee, and modest grace read
the progra ..... ie.
The musk. was excellent, the reci-
tations eloquent, pleasing and pa-
thetic, were in themselver a rich
treat. The elebate was simply stag-
nificent ; the two contestants each
presenting with skill his particular
side ante question, showed much
wit and no little wisdom. However,
the judges,-Bankhead Dade Esti.,
W. A. \N ilgus, Esq, and Mr. Charlet,
tKiNn,ei.ght -decided iti favor of the negot-
The reading of the paper-`•The
I'ordote-Bleu Itellector,"- by eta.
chief editor, was a source of immense
amusement to all. For, though
abounding in much that was grave
and W id*. still adapting the idea that,
"A lIttlt• nonsense itilW 411141 11
041
1s r1.11.411.4 by the velSel4 111t.51."
it proceeded in a very efficient way
to satisfy if not to satiate, the desire
for the ludicrous.
The last thing on the programme,
was the "Movk Doctor," exquisitely
funny, and put the. house in the best of
humor, which often ran to a flood
of laughter and applause. Last of all
Profs. Reichert and Edwards, by re-
quest, gave a violin and piano duet,
which was so highly enjoyed that the
inevitable encore came and was re-
sponded to by the rendition of the
"Jolly Brothers " to a atreant of ato-
plait's.. Prof. Edwards then played,
on the piano, his celebrated mareh,
and the chairman, thanking the au-
dienee, announce41 the close 44 the
exercise,. and thus ',aspect' a 111041
pleasurable entertainment. l'itanks
to the students of South Kentucky
College and to Miss Rosa Lipscombe,
w he chiefly iitanaged the preparation.
PRO( i RA M ME.
Pray er
Music-Plano.ibiDuretil N 1K1:1:71.
111.11i111.r MAIM Polka
Misses Widener and 11111.
Mho A7N•%t4e.yitit:::1'.,
14:,Inti.tnitatory Poem
N‘Pl.anutsm) ?Sol. o
DEB N.TE-Relsolved That 
manes esi•rts a
greater intlitete.e over linen th
an
IA;a11",.(Ndltre. . 1.1. lid* m iteg Mr
. G T Nebton,
34 uxic-Plano 14010.
M 1/1M HIII.
Itecitat ion, Jane III111411,44. MI.4 N. Brya
n
M1O111.-1.111110 P1/41111)
.tlpine morm widenc, . Kunkel
"Tut a Cottons:- Itg
ELECToll,"
1.:ditor-Itt-Chlet Hr. t . I 
tidt.rwood
Editort,, Dui Annie Harris.
M 11.1e-Plano j 2.4.""
kliaint Ian Flower 
Imeselikorn
Tit s: 1r.“' M014 lite 
French of
Skylark polka
Recital i011, 
W Mfr.*.
sbey and Chasta I ii
Music-14RM/ lintel
sat heraetera.
41 Iiru:rirbe:: ........ T  Underwood
 A titinleNV‘j e'ttii;Mliet .:18..kr knxr
!Manley Long
Pally 
Maid ..
FIFTEEN IN/MAIM IN tit11.1).
AI lime! thews. III .114 VW This Own
Without Trouble ie. balsa..
f 10(k:Niilue wNI ps;I:lut.o zilatAk e 14,$1101
to do It without the outlay of
one penny. To the person 'tending
us the largest number of subscribers
to the daily or weekly between now
and the FIRST DAY OF JUIN we will,
seginvedin;g10 in gold. To • the one
the
$5 in gold. ( 
:onaniejextti to,n, 1 airigiuelest
itend in as many as TEN SUBMICILIBESS
during the time specified in order to
secure either prize One subscriptixia
to the daily, at $6 per annum, will
count as much in the contest as two
subscriptions to the weekly. For in-
stance: If you Nend in two yearly sub-
seriptions to the daily you will have
four sUbscriptions to your credit. For
a six months subscription to the daily
you will be allowed one. Sulsocrip-
dome must be sent in As Koos As SE-
cuitEn, accompanied by the money.
When you mend in a subscriber, also
send word that you wish to enter the
i•ontest, as a list of name(' and sub-
acriptions will be kept. 'pew is a
good chance to make 410 without any
labor, as you can easily secure many
subscribers while attending to your
other business. You need not leave
your affairs to ef.11VItati, but when you
nieet a man or woman &kik if
he or she is a subseriber, and if not,
get them to take the paper. In the
course of five months you ' will have
many opportunities to pick up a
subseriber, and without the loss of
all hour's time, or a minute's worry.
Sample collies of either edition sent
to those who desire to woe' them for
the purpose of mecuring names.
Eczema. Itelty, Sealy, title Terfares.
The m ple applieat ion of "Swayne's
Ointment ," w it !mu t tiny Internal med-
icine, u ill eure any case (of Tet ter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, 1 tishi-114ores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy
Skin Eruptions, no matter howohotl-
nate or long standing. It Is potent,
fteetive, and costs but a trifle.
•••••••••••1111111.-0.
DiEn--At her residenee near Hop-
kinsville, February :.:341 181,9, in the
sixty-ninth year of her age, Mrs.
Mary Jane Younglove, consort, of
Squire S. B. Younglove.
The deceamed had been in bad
health and a great sufterer for sever-
al yeare, but through all, bore it with
the fortitude and resignation of a
Christian and died full of faith in the
religion which she had profeseed aud
whicii for so many yearieselled been
her guide, her support Mid 'her hope.
She leaves a large circle of relation@
and friends who will -"greatly miss
this amiable and gentle woman. H. ;
Martinsburg. W. Va., Statesman.
DI 1.:1).-At her home on King Street
Olio city, on Sunday at 12 H. of the
17th inst., Mrs. M., A. Sn'odgrass,
aged about LIS years.
Me deceased was formerly a Miss
Campbell and a native of Hoplans-
%lite, Kentucky. In March, 1888, she
was wedded to Mr. M. A. Snodgrass,
and exactly eleven months previous
to the date of her death, she was wel-
comed here as a happy bride to make
her home among us, where a bright
aud prosperous future seemed to be
in store for her. Itpt alas, the flower
has been cut off in its bloom, and in
the frailty of our humanity we eay
too soon this joy has been taken from
us. Her death was very sudden, she
being sick but a feW days, and she
leaves an infant, a little girl, only
about two weeks sold. These circum-
stances surrounding her death render
it a peculiarly sad one, and add if
that be possible to the deep sorrow
which is felt by the entire communi-
ty at the loss of one so worthy of its
love and admiration; and its peculiar
sadness will cause many of us to
wonder why it is 190, and will make
us realize that "He moves in a mys-
terious way his wonders to perform,"
and that "what He doeth now we
know not but shall know hereafter."
In recording the death of this true
and Christian young woman, we
know that the bright light of a happy
earthly home has gone out and been
lost front view beneath the horizon of
the evening of its mortality, but we
also feel and know that the star which
gave this light has ere this arisen
ith an increaaed lustre in the morn-
ing of its immortality, and taken its
place among the heavenly vonstella-
Lions where it will shine in its soul
beauty forever, glorying His name.
Those who knew Mrs. Snodgrass
eau not help t•Xelltinting, Whitt 11
beautiful life! What an inheritance
her memory! In early childhood she
[weenie a devoted Christian and for
many years lived a coneistent mem-
le.r 4,f the Baptist church in %thief'
she was an earnest vrorker. She
possesses' all the qualities necessary
to make a home bright and cheerful.
A spirit of good will to all, and a
heart overflowing with kindness,
drew around In r tilt. many frkatels
who now mourn that she is gone.
In every sphere of life her charac-
ter shone with the "beauty of holi-
ness." So gentle and so patient, yet
No independent: so charitable to all,
yet so decided in her convictions; so
intelligent In faith yet so childlike;
retiring in Bur litall tier, yet so hos-
pitable, so loving Lad eo unselfieh-
in a word her whole life seemed the
blending of all the traits that make up
thepure and noble woman. Our sorrow
at her death cannot be disconsolate
for we may mingle with our swine...8
mei tears some of the happiest and
holiest thoughts that !nave the hu-
man breast. In her death she has
lost nothing, but on the contrary we
know that site luot gained the victory
of life, and become the heir of eternal
glory and happineas. Her mission
on earth has been accomplished, but
she will (.ontinue to live with us in
the bright example she has be-
queathed to all who knew her. Her
soul bath shaken °fries mortal.mould
of clay, and unfettered, free and pu-
rified, hath winged its ja.iglit from
earth to heaven.
The tenderest sympathies of the
community go out to the sorrowing
friends, relatives and especially to the
bereaved hasband and the little girl,
who, though she ill Dever know her
parent save as a sainted- mother, yet
may "rise up and call her blessed."
l'AkE IT IN TIRE.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was
lost ; for want of a 14110e, a horse was
loat ; for want (of a horse, a rider Was
lost." Never m•gleet small things.
The first signs of pneumonia anti
consumption can positively be
cheeked by Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for consumption. Sold by
H. B. (tamer, druggist.
Isstch tei u rned.
MAYSVILLE, KV., Feb. 24.-Shulta
late eity treasurer, w hose dia-
gpiaiaranice some days ittv eallitefl such
a sensation, returned last But
few are yet awan• es Wu's*. and
it will prove as of a sorprise ati
Mims settled every-
thing satisfactorily With the eity, and
leaves shortly to accept a.situation at
St. Paul.
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HE NEW ERA.
—PURUIRKIED
Ara Ere Prating sad PeMishap Cs.
'GUESTS& WOMEN, Presittent.
PICX NEW KRA BUILDING
TM, Meek mar Rain,
es OPILABISTILELS. IRMarrticim If •
ASIVIIGIGTOSSIIIS &ATMs.
Sew urea 1 is
• wr ISM - - - SO
fine 'Bootle - - 4 NI
Oa weeethe - 0
Iblb• year - le 00
•thaltaseal rates say be 6s*.i by applicaLioa
%So Gees.
flig"Traaeleat atvertgeemeem meet 00 mild forts
Merino&
Mongol am yearly ativertta•abssalt .U.1 be eel-
imariort7.
All steerage/seats laberted without agoottled
Ogee will be caoraod for eastl meowed est
•••immeemerita Narrlapos mil Deaths. eel ex-
Of *Meg eye Sam, sod modem ef oremiatair
Ibilbed grotto
allr OWIlatery Seam& lbembetbowe of lltomeet sad
ether slmilse ttalleets gee 4.414 oar flee
Friday, March 1,1889.
BY the way, what has become of
Peter Parley?
ONE week from to-day and the
country starts to the devil.
"WILL Foraker fight?" asks an
Ohio paper. Yes, with wind.
IT is not thought that an extra ses-
sion of congress will be called till
October.
BLACKBURN is a brilliant SUCCCOS at
pulling more things than political
wiree-ears, for instance.
A DUEL Was fought in Paris, France,
Saturday in which one of the princi-
pals wee actually wounded.
Sok!! very kind friencip from Pen-
dleton county, signing himself
"Munnyinaker," sends thej ;NEW
ESA a couple of articles portraying
in vivid and theoretical colors the
many benefits of the tobacco &hetet'.
tion policy. Mr. Munnymaker, as
his name would indicate, is inteneely
interested In this !scheme, doubtless
having on hand a large supply of the
weed, which is not bringing hint as
good a price as he would like. Mr.
Munnymaker thinks abstention this
year and curtailment next is the
policy to pursue. It is unquestiona-
bly-if we take the word of the large
holders, who bought on the ries'. Mr.
Munnymaker must seek another
valve than the NEW ERA tO blow ofl
his surplus steam; it isn't fashioned
after his model.
ENGLAND is uneasy for fear we'll
scoop the Panama canal, and thus
contzol the commerce of that section.
(3111. HARRISON has been presented
with a $185 toilet set. Great is a lucky
man; lucky is a great man. Take
your choice.
A WARRANT hail been issued for
the arrest of Wm. Dudley, but the
author of "Blocks of Five" will never
be punished.
THE direct tax bill has been passed
by the house and sent to the presi-
dent. It will either be vetoed or die
of limitation.
BISMARCK much annoyed by the
flare-up at Sitmoa, but doubtless
more so at the "flare-up" in the
United States.
Iv Joe Blackburn will just sit right
hard on Senator Hoar, we will agree
to call it even and vote for him for
president in '92.
THE preeident on Friday ap-
proved the territorial bill admitting
north and south Dakota, Montana
and Washington.
Gov. BucKNER,S speech at the tariff
reform convention in Chicago, was
pronounced a masterly effort by the
Herald of that city.
THE territory combined in the four
new states to be admitted would cov-
er two or three dozen such empires as
they have in Europe.
THE West Virginia legislature
acted as a unit in one matter-turned
out enmasse to a banquet on the
night of sdjournment.
WILLiwAw WILLIE ought to have
known better than to sass; a Kentucky
senstor. Next time he will go play
with a mule or a buzz-eaw.
Rummy is reversing itself. A
drunken husband undertook to whip
hie wife the other day and she beat
him to death with a poker.
BISHOP 34CTTEIRE'S estate was
only valued at $15,000 despite the fact
that his income was $6,000 per year.
He gave heavily to charities.
IT is said that the reason the senate
fought the admission of New Mexico
along with four other territories was
because they couldn't stand a block
of five.
SENATOR CHANDLER now speaks
very feelingly of "damnable south-
ern outrages." He should at once
order an investigation of the Black-
burn affair.
Cox usouum-If one typograph-
ical error makes the mayor of Louis-
ville tear his hairlin rage, isn't an
editor lucky to have even a little
fringe left?
THE L. N. is beetling a campaign
paper at Bowling Green, called the
Warren County News, to fight the
two railroad propositions now before
the people there.
THE NEW ERA is very much of the
opinion that while Hopkiniville may
not exactly get a cabinet office or a
collector she has a dead clinch on a
storekeepership.
THE case against Parnell has end-
ed in a fizzle and the Timee is in
the soup. Piggott, the Times' chief
witness, hae turned out to be a
forger and blackmailer.
IT is intimated that Gen. Hari loon
in his inaugural address will come
out strongly in favor of the one-term
Ides. Gen. Harrison's perspective is
good, he can see what's what.
THE Cemmercial-Gaeette and Chi-
cago Tribune can no* unload another
batch of howls over 'southern outrages
e., Blackburn's wiping up the
senate floor with Billie Chandler.
A Goal- old time is scorning up is
Ohio. The Foraker and Sherman
factions are sherpening their knivets
for each other, and a lively time is
at hand. May they each murder the
other.
Some people are bad enough to
think, even if they do not say, that it
is a pity that Gen. Powell Clayton
was sot his brother about the time the
sesassination of that individual oe-
eurred.
A RAND of Mormons, alias ap-
polated apostles of God, who have
been working in the vineyard near
Evansville, Ind., were treated to
some white cap medicine Sunday
evening.
"A cenmoe Bar" certainly doesn't
amount to much in the Indiana leg-
islature, since one of its; members re-
%fused to resent the epithet the other
day. They are all uneommon: liars
up there.
JAMES RUSSELL LowELL's birth-
day wail celebrated with much pomp
and eelat in Roston on the 22d. Geo.
and his hatchet are small potatoes
when compared to Jim and his silk
stockings in the Hub.
Titr. two Dakotas might have had
the grace to wait until the ink- was
dry on the president's signature ap-
proving their admission into the
union before *wring off their ability
e to freeze us all eat. This is gratitude
with a vengeance.
WHAT good does it do to convict
violators of the election law, since as
soon as it is done the party jeaders
bring all their influence to bear on the
governor to secure a pardon? Two
Republicans were found guilty of this
at New Albany, Ind.. and the jury re-
turned a verdict and fixed punish-
ment at $25 fine and thirty days in
the county jail, and disenfranchise-
ment for sixty days. The jury after-
wards relented and asked the court to
remit all the punishment except the
pitiful fines imposed. Not content
with this, prominent Republicans
have gone to Indianapolis to secure a
pardon from Gov. Hovey, which of
course he will grant. Thus it goes,
and instead of punishment a premium
is offered for corruption, and a prize
set on vice.
RAILROAD matters are warming up
in Warren county, and Editor Gaines
of the Times is shoveling in the coal,
a sample of which is as [olive "II
the assasein of private character who
edite the Warreu County News, pub-
lished by the L. & N. R. R. Co., will
put his name up as responsible for the
eontents of the paper, we will guaran-
tee to have bhp in jail for slander be-
fore Saturday night *rid in h-I (If he
dies) before the dog days. WIcua
would pay any attention to the
anonymous scoundrel wbo hides be-
hind a bogus name?"
PAnucA H aud Owensboro have
formed a sort of mutual admiration
society. That is all very well, be-
eause both are worthy of it, but Hop-
kineville etill bears off the palm.
What other eity in ote state can fur-
nish a young man who woulii willful-
ly and with malice aforethought re;
sign a nice fat city office with an st•
tachment of $1,:eX) per year hung on it,
and a/I because of a little dissatisfac-
tion incident to his appointment?
Hopkinsville has a predigy in her
ex-city tax collector.
JUST as sure as Tate's bondsmen
are released by the courts from re-
sponsibility for his defalcations, just
No sure will the next governor of
Kentucky be Republican. There is
a quiet but determined sentiment on
this question throughout &Il thie sec-
tion. To relesee the bondsmen woilld
be to set the seal of corruption on the
Democratic officials of the state, and
to give the Republicans a lever to
prtze us out of power.
Pr is now said that if Bowling Green
anti Warren county vote the sub-
scription to the two roads, against
which the L. & N. is fighting so hard*,
that that road for revetsge will re-
move its shops and round houses to
Memphis Junction. The L. & N.
can't bear opposition, and e hen one
dares to take a stand against it, he
may be sure that sooner or later it
will strike back. But the L. & N.
can't control the earth, as it found
out some mouths since while at work
in this section.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA of last
we C3Dtained communications
from nearly every postoffice in the
county, and besides covered the news
field for seventy-five miles around.
The Weekly is rapidly inorezeting in
eirculatiou in this and adjoining
counties, and to our correspondents;
much of this is due. Advertisers
would do well to make a note of this.
A PRESS dispateh says that when
the news of Kenna's reeelection to
the senate was received at \Washing-
ton Joe Blackburn and Senator
Faulkner danced an all-around jig
in the cloak room, in full view of the
press galleries, while the staid old
Democratic 'senators stood around
and cheered the boys on by clapping
their hands and keeping time.
THE New ERA is a daily as is &ev-
en columns wide and all news, and
the next time that little six-column
affair known 118 the Nashville Herald
heads an article copied front it a "Ru-
ral Echo, it will Hee up in all its
might, and four extra columns, anti
fall on that spunky little pigmy with
a thud like unto a brick house on a
peanut stand.
THE latest invention of ecience is
an infernal machine called an incu-
bator to raise babies-that is, prema-
ture babies. What is this world
acomin' to? Now, brethren, what
are we here for? Let Us march on
this thing and smite it hip and thigh;
else we'll boon be boycotted and these
machines of the devil ruu rampant
o'er the land.
KENNA'S reading of the riot act to
the West Virginia Democrats in cau-
cus the other evening seems not to
have been without effeet since they
flocked to hie standard and with the
aid of the Union Labor men re-elected
him to the United States senate.
A cow and a calf belenging to an
Owensboro man have been through
all the courts of the state and returned
for a new start and yet, wonderful to
relate, fete not been milked quite dry
by those lawyers. Barnum ought to
have that bovine.
WE rise to remark that the only
printed book eontaining the city laws
is over fourteen years old, and that
one-half of those laws have either
been reeraled or amended, the only
record of which is to be found on the
city clerk's books.
AN exchange in an ungarded mo-
ment spoke of Jno. Smith's escape
from jail. Thet paper will be kept
busy apoligizing for the next. six
months to the -John Smith's who
want tile public to know that they
"never broke jail."
WE understand that there was a lec-
ture by eomebody on imething at the
opera house last Monday and that it
was a Isiah, but not being in attend-
ance (owing to a prohibition of tickets)
we cannot state with certainty.
SPEAKING of baste ball teams the
Hopkinsville club is a riproaring
success. The two nines made forty-
seven runs in four innings Friday
and quit then crying for more balls to
lose. We are great on ball over here.
KEARNEY county, Kan.,took a vote
on the selection of a county seat the
other day, and Hartland won over its
rival, Lakin, by 66 votes. This set-
tles it by ballot, but the rifle brigades
are yet to hear from..
As the days roll by the Indiana
legislator grows more emphatic and
positive in his language. He moved
up a notch and reached "mean, in-
famous liar," yesterday, which is a
decided improvement on a "common
liar."
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND put a veto
on a block of five pension bills yes-
terday. Nothing of that sort goea
with this administration.
DreetAwAv, the Tenneesee tour-
er, rapist, etc., has gone to join
Tascott. This a straight tip to the
Naehville detectives.
IF thane Denver cow boys at the in-
auguration would only lasso
for Mr. Harrison, he would doubtless
richly reward them.
THE young Englishman at Wash-
ington who sent his girl a box con-
taining a pair of thoee warm, woolen
garments which stick closer than a
brother to a cold mau's legs, With the
request, "Wear these this evening for
my sake," under the impression that
it was a box of roses which he had in
his room, ought to console himself
with the thought that at leaet she
would not be likely to give them to
his rival with the same injunction.
EVERY businees man in Bowling
Green has agreed to close his house
on Saturday and work for the success
of the railroad proposition. If that
town has such another hurrah as was
had here, we feel sorry for those fel-
lows next day, especially Editor
Gaines.
THE Owensboro and Paducah pa-
pers acknowledge their inability to
produce a prodigy like that which
the NEW ERA referred to the other
day as resigning a fat office, and ac-
cord to Hopkinsville the great freak
of the state.
Toe two counties attracting the
widest attention in Kentucky to-day
are warren and Christian. Both are
in the midst of a hot canvass, and
both hold elections on the same day
and date.
Tux Park-C1t7TMoeW1W- mait-ing a ntsnly
fight against monopoly and for the people In
Warren oounty. God grant that John Gaines
may triumph, and not lose Ids pass over the
L. A. N -Glasgow Times.
Amen!
Tits: Ameer of Afghanistan is said
to be beheading "Ishak Khan's part-
isans at the rate Of three hupdred per
day. There is no civil service fool,
lohnees about the Arneer.
A MEAN Democrat has boon unkind
enough to think that Ingersoll wrote
fugal l's tribute to the dead congress-
man, Burnes. It was certainly a
IK.autiful piece.
Tit id report is gaining credence that
tile Mackay system Is holding out
et.,..otragement and help to the Ohio
Valley road to extend its lines south.
To insure Blackburn's re-election
Lite Republican senate ought to cen-
sure him for yeeking Chandler's ear.
A:icemen of Kentuoky'e trusties
has turned up short. This time it was
City Clerk McClure, of Newport. •
MAYFIELD has put up a town
clock to tell her citizens what time
it isn't on dark nights.
ss-
Beware or ()Mummies ftw Cat4rrh that
Contain Mercury,
as Mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the mucus surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they
will do are tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive front them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by y. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.,
counting no mereuey, and is taken in-
ternally and sets directly upon the
.blood and mucus 'Jadeites of the aye-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine, It is ta-
ken internally and made in Toledo,
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Go.
gar Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
per bottle.
THREW Oh' KIND
Beat Two Pair, as ttttttt strated Ita‘t
Night at the Irelands.
Thursday's Deily.
About the cheekiest thing on ret ord
wad the raid on the kitchens and
pantries of the Felands, father and
son, Wit night. Three persons, a
man, woman and boy, judging front
their tracks, broke open the window
of the kitchen of Mr. John Feland,
Sr., and crawling in, proceeded to
open the pantry and help themselves
to all the flour, coffee, meat, potatoes,
etc., wanted, taking a box of matches
which lay on the mantel to light their
way over the premises. They passed
by the silver and valuables and car7
ried off nothing hitt the eatables,
even leaving some loosie change which
was on the mantel. After cleaning
out that house they went down to the
residence of John Friend, Jr., and re-
peated the performance, leaving both
places without being heard. John
Kays they left hint an empty match
box.
-
Why One Sweet Melody ‘11111 Charm.
Mr. J. H. Melody, of 333 State street,
Chicago, had drawn a handsome prize
in the Louisiana State Lottery draw-
ing of December 18th. He said:
"Yes, I held one-fortieth of ticket
No. 68.744, which drew the second
capital prize of $200,000 in the compa-
ny's drawing of December 18th last.
I experienced no trouble in.. getting
my money, all that was required be-
ing to present my ticket at the office
of the Adams Express company and
be properly identified. Four days af-
ter I had the $.5,000 in my pocket.-
Chicago ail.) Arkansaw 'fraveler,
Jan. 12.
Attention, Teachers!
On the first Friday in July next,
every teacher, who contemplates
teaching during the next school year,
will be required to undergo an exam-
ination on the "Elements of Civil
Government" as contained in the
constitution of the United States and
the constitution of Kentucky-the
standard of scholarship required,
being not less than sixty-tive per
cent (.65)
Except on the subject of civil gov-
ernment, an examination will not be
required of any one holding a county
certificate before the expiration of the
time for which the certificate was
granted.
All new applicants, and those whose
certificates have or will expire June
3teh next, will be required to pass an
examination on all ;he bra-le:hes of
education embraeed in the "Cammon
School Course" including the "Ele-
ments of Civil Government," and also
"Theory and Pract:ce of Teaching."
This information will afford you
ample time for making such prepara-
tion as may be necessary to enable
you to attain the highest success pos-
sible. Very respectfully,
F. H. RENsuaw, Co. Supt.
Hopkinsville, Feb. Lee,
A cure or No Pay
is guaranteed to those who use Dr.
Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery
for catarrh in the head, or for bron-
chial or throat affections, or con-
sumption (which is lung scrofula) if
taken in time and given a fair trial.
Money promptly returued if it does
not cure.
A Cincinnati cashier is missing
whose books are all straight. Won-
ders will never cesee.
Mat Duke shot and killed Edward
Rucker at Fredonia, Caldwell county,
Monday. Both were colored.
The epidemic of spinal meningetis
is still spreading in Webster county,
and many families are leaving.
The Louisville papers are hot under
the collar because the critics of St.
Louis walked "Our Mary's" log.
Julia Head, a loose woman, shot
and instantly killed Thomas Wlof
during a quarrel near Somerset, Ky.
Another Indiana senator has as-
serted that a brother member was a
liar. He was likely right about it.
Another setor in the Garfield trage-
dy is dead. Thin time it is Dr. Bliss,
the physician who had charge of the
case.
PRO AND CON.
What People :on Both Sides
Fence are Saying.
TOBACCO MARKET
ateady and Unchanged with
thins or Future Strength-
of the sales or the Week.
In all essential festures the Hop-
i kinsville tobacco market remains un-
to,
ellsermeloMmeasimmieweelimemems.
The Fight Waxer Warm, but the t•ell- I
eral Tone is Devoid of Bit-
terness--Notes.
"If prohibition could be made a
success; if whisky could be banished;
if it was simply a question of liquor
or no liquor, I would vote for Kohl-
bRion," said one of the prominent
citizens interviewed by the NEW Ent.
this morning. "But experience
peoves that it can't be; it is simply a
qnestion of legal or illegal selling,
aeld I propooe to vote to legalize it."
"There is not near so much drunk-
enness now as before prohibition
Vitt into effect" said another
"While we have no open saloons, mit
boys are not tempted and many of
them are thereby saved. The idea of
having to sneak in at mome back door
hi very repulsive to your ordinary
4merican boy and he won't do it ; he
prefers, if he go at all, to walk boldly
in, and hence I prefer prohibition."
j"1 don't believe in all this talk to
the effect that there are so many
"blind tigers" in our city. If it be
true why is it that there are not more
drunken men seen?
"Prohibition is a fiat failure, While
there may not be as utuob whisky
veld as would be were there saloons',
it does more harm, beeause the seller,
having determined to break the law,
will sell to a child as readily as a man
in order to make all the money pos-
sible. If the saloons were legalized,
the sellers placed under heavy bonds,
this would not be done, because a
heavy flue would be the result. I alit
changed, offerings being taken withl
avidity ; buyers at the same time
manifesting a settled aversion to
higher figures. An element of as-
surance is possibly found in the prov:
en ablity of the market to maintain
itself in-the face of a determined effect
to depress prices, and suggests, we
think, future etrength. We quote
prices as follows:
Lugs, c ttttt mon
Lug*, gisod
Leaf, common
bear, medium
Leaf, gwd
1 75 to 2 To
2 'Li to 3 1.111
751.0 :10
I 50 to :14)
. b 00 to SOO
Inspector's report for the week end-
14 February 27:
Receipts for week   276 hhtlei.
Receipts for year 
 
.1580 "
Sales for 'eek 
 296 "
Sales for y ar 1770 "
mintrea D. k. SMITHSON.
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Abernathy & Long, of 42
Weis. ae follows:
14 hlois. new leaf, ct 75 to 6 3.5.
5 Hide. new lugs, $2 00 to 3 00.
IS hitch'. old leaf, $5 00 to 6 50.
b Mids. old luge, $1 50 to 2 25.
melee by Hanbery & Shryer, of 21
ithtia. as follows:
7 blobs. medium leaf, $5 00 to 5 VS,
7 ithdil. good lugs, Pi 75 to 4 00.
7 ithds. eommon lugs, el 9.e to2 00.
Sales by Nelson & Dabney of 10
hogshead's as follows;
3 hints, lugs! $2.30 to 3.35.
idols leaf 4.50 to 7.00,
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 46
halide. as follows:
14 hittio. good leaf from Pi 00 to 7 SO.
'..t0 tattle. ootninon and medium leaf
from 4 00 to 5 75.
12 libels. lugs 1 50 to :I 50.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co., 27
hhtla. us follows:
14 Wis. lea, $6 00, 6 7.5, .5 50, 5 00,
le favor of high license, if we can't 5 Olt, 4 65, 4 o0, 4 5o, 4 50, 4 30, 4 10,
heve absolute prohibition, and I know 3 7.51 3 8.5e 3 00, 3 no.
13 Whips lugst ea 00i 2 60, 2 55, 2 50 2 45
we can't."
.The evils of whisky are too great;
the curves too lasting; the homes it
blights too many; and the lives it
Wrecks too valuable for toe to ever
vote for it. I don't know whether it
is sold here as meet es peeple credit;
think not, and even if it were pre-
fer that to open saloons, palaces of
sin, where our young men are lurod
tiito. rota."
'Are you wet or dry ?" was the
epaestion fired at another citizen.
i"Bad day, isn't it? But Ode weath-
en will soon break up,"
1"I don't care anything, about the
weether, I want' to know what you
thiuk about whisky," tool:timed the
reporter.
A'Well, if you add a little sugar
and water aud mint to it, I think it
is a pretty good thing on scold morn-
ing."
"I know that, but what tie you
think about prohibition? Aie you in,
f vor of it?"
Water-works? 0, yes; we need
badly; hope our count will give
'elm to us." 
0
- t"But will you vote for prelalbi-
Ulm ?"
'`Elected * new tax collector, I
see."
"Go to the d--1! or Clarksville, that
would be b:tter punishment for you,"
niuttered the reporter, as a he walked
off.
Persons troublod with rheumatism
should try Chemberlain's Plain Balin.
One application will eame the pain,
and its continued use has cured many
cases of- chronic anti inflammatory
rheumatism, that had resisted other
remedies and even the treatment of
the hnst physicians. l'rice, 50 cents
per bottle, leor sale by H, flamer.
M ALTER RADFORD RESIGNS
And Walter Garnett is Elected to Suc-
ceed Him as City Tag Collector.
At a called meeting Of the city
onuncil held at the usual place Fri-
uli). night, Mr, Walter Radford, Mill,
Wila elected to the position of city tax
collector at the last meeting, tendered
hie resignation and the saute was Ise-
ceptsel. His reatoons for taking this
step are set forth in hie card, which
we reproduce. The resignation hav-
ing been accepted the next thiug was
to-proceed with the election of a suc-
cessor. The first ballot stood, Allen
Wallis 2, Walter Kelly 1, Walter
Garnett 3. On the second ballot_
Messrs. Wallis and Garnett received
3 votes each, and the chairman, Dr:
Wine Hill, east the decisive vote for
Mr, Garnett who was decided elected.
Mt. Garnett has held the responsible
pOsition before and ie no stranger to
the duties. His record stands un-
questioned and the people may be
assured that he will discharge the
thities In the future as faithfully as
Whits done in the past.
HR. RADFORD'S RESIGNATION.
To the City Connell of HopkInsvIlle:
At a recent meeting of your honora-
ble body I was elected to the very re-
ophnsible position of city tax coiled-
tot for the ensuing year. To say that.
I *as not flattered by the complintent
of au election over so many honora-
ble and competent gentlemen would
be to affect a greater share of humil-
ity than is posseseed by any man.
Since my election, however, I have
itelarti many criticisms to the effect
nett. I am too young to exerciee the
degies of so reeponsible a position, al-
so-that in choosing me for the place
you were influenced to some extent
by certain relationship existing be-
tween myself and a member of your
hotly. Now, while I do not believe
thet age is a condition precedent to
to the faithful and efficient discharge
of s the duties of an officer, or that
youth and incompetency are insepa-
rable concomitants, still a proper
deference should always be paid to
public opinion, and 1, while thanking
yon Most heartily for the honor con-
fetged. respectfully tender my resig-
nation. The charge that my election
was the result of favoritism affects
me and reflects not only upon my-
self but upon your honorable body,
and while I know that the charge is
absolutely untrue, I think the best
method of clearing both you and my-
self of the aspersion is to send in my
resignation. Very respectfully,
WALTER RADFORD.
-••••-•••••••••••••••
A Life Preserver.
thrOwn to you in the sea of troubit
that threatens to engulf you ladies in
its danger-fraught waves, so to speak,
and one that will float you over their
thrieatening crests with perfect safe-
tysis found in Dr. Pieree's Favorite
Prescription. You make a danger-
ous! mistake if you do not seize and
make use of it, if you are afflicted
with any of those distressing ail-
ments peculiar to your sex, styled
"fesnale complaints," for it is a guar-
anteed'eure for each and every ill of
of the kind. The only medicine wild
by druggists, under a positive guar-
antee from the manufacturers, or
of statinfaction in every case, or money
refunded. Read guarantee on bottle-
wrapper.
Alt Lexington, in a row withdrunk-
en begroes, Jas. Elkin, saloonimt, was
badly injured and a negro fatally
shot.
The society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals ham determined to
put an end to cock fighting in Louis-
ville.
corn-cob pipe factory will be
started at Maysville soon. There is
yete chance for the white burley
planters.
AI fire at Pineville dentroYed $25,-
000 worth of property Monday. Col-
gan's bed bugs must have suffered
terribly.
It:is a good rule to accept only
such medicine.* als are known to be
worthy of confidence. It has been
the experience of thousands that
Ayres t'herry Pectoral Is the best
medicine ever uaed for throat and
ung diseases.
200, 1 95, 1 65, 1 60, 1/56, 1 515, 1 06.
Sales by Ragsdals, Cooper & Co.,
of 88 hinie. of tobaccoes follows:
24 hhds. good leaf $6 00 to 50.
hitda. medium leaf 1.01 IA to 00,
ithas. tooftge4 it)s to 3 ti5.
hItfole. Wm:non lugs 1 55 to 2 10.
lditle. old leaf 4 se to 7 0U,
01 trUkii:01 1 VI I le Is diseussing water
Seuator Bcck hi improving lu
health.
MP*. J1614. Bradshaw, of Longview,
died Sunday.
Richmond, Ky., has orgauized
Commercial club.
?5uss ihylteu tiltV'tilrs:onto, no! 
midocuit,
Paris, Ky., expects to get the Ken-
tucky Central railroad shops.
The Kentucky delegation will leave
for the inauguration Saturday.
Bishop Dudley dedicated St. John's
church nt LeNingtou, eaturcley.
P, Belknap, and old mei sue-
errata merehant of Louisville, died
Sunday.
Tom Pently, col., was found dead
near Henderson Sunday. Apoplexy
the cause.
Eight hundred aud thirty-two im-
migrants srrived et Ceetie Garden
Sati‘iti°1"Ya.ris, Ky., Jas. Abner was 'shot
and killed by some unknown person-
Munday night.
General Manager J. T. Odell, of the
C. &O., has resigned. Here's a chance
for another editor.
The Republican who dropped dead
while reading the Courier-Journal
most have been an admirer of Will:.
WAW Willie.
At Seynioropintl„ John T. Swift,
aged seventy-two, and Mrs. Nancy
Walker, aged fifty-three, were mar-
ried last night.
Two large illicit distilleries and a
large quantity of whisky were seized
by revenue sincere in Marion county
Saturday night.
Hydrophobia le reported as ruging
at and near Rockport, Ind. The
mayor has ordered the dogs found on
the etreets killed.
Tennessee will have a military en-
campment this spring. Clarksville
is a candidate for the honor of enter-
taining the boys.
IL Is getting so hot up In Warren
county that sonstrokem may be looked
for at any time between now anti elec-
tion day-Saturday.
A pretty girl of sixteen years and a
negro applied for a marriage licenee
'Ist Jeffersonville yesterday, which, of
course was refueed.
Miss Mildred Maddox, of Birming-
ham, Ale., impereonated tramp to
frighten her' mothetsand was serious-
ly shot by that lady.
The Standard Oil Company has
scooped in the Chieago Gas Trust and
will manufacture gai, from oil piped
there front Lima, 0.
Two women of questionable char-
acter stand accused of burning a to-
bacco barn at Horse Cave, Ky. The
loss on the bum was $1,400.
Ten thousand people, the largest
crowd ever in the White House on
one evening, attended the last public
reeeption of President and Mrs. Cleve-
land.
Ot.
FoUND 111 ACCIDEN T.
BALTimone, o., Jan. alth 1887.
I have been a sufferer for six years
with Catarrh, Ulcerated Sore Throat
and Rheumatism of the Christ, front
blood poitton. About four weeks ago
I watt 'tempting the Botanic Blood Balm
store, No. Ntirth street, Baltimore.
I went in and consulted your agent
about my caeta lie- gave me one of
your B. B. II. "Book of Wonders,"
.whieli 1 read. I ealied in a few days
afterward and got a bottle of your
Botanic Blood Balm-B. 11. II. I am
now on the third !settle anti will say
that I have felt a marked improve-
sinee the third day after com-
mencing to use your medicine. I now
have no trouble from-my threat and
have improved so mueh in every way
that I am satisfied that by the use of
sr-ioguhrt. medicine I will soon ise all
I have taken many and stints good
preecriptione and medicines for this
trouble, but I think your 11. 11.
the best remedy I have had, and I
cheerfully recommend your "Botanic!
Blood Balm" to the public as the
quickest and best Blood remedy I
have found, after mix long years of
ward) for health. •
N'ery respeetfull v yours.
Joseeif NV. Fistweits.
210 Slemmors Alley,
ONE BOTI BID IT-BUILM CURED
AND HE ti,T11 IthSTORED.
B. B B. Co., ATLANTA, GA.:
(;ENTS.-My sister watt all VIArl for
anumber of years with boils scattered
about all over her person. They
would make their appearanee every
spring, and last through tilt' MUM Iller
and until lute in the fall. lier health
was sadly Impaired, losing flesh and
etrength every day; intact, they were
sapping her life. I gave her one bottle
ef B. B. 11., and the effect was like
magic, producing a eompiete cute and
restoring her health. To-day she is
perfectly sound and her health fully
lestored. It is witbout doubt the
best and most valuable Blood Purifier
now on the market. Yours, etc.,
I). M. WRAF:.
Waynesboro, Miss4 July 14, 1877.
INFORIA HON.
All who deeire ftill information
about the cause and cure of Blood
Poisons, Serofula and Serofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism
K idney Complaints, Catarrh, etc., esu
;secure by mall, free, a copy of our
32-page Illustrated Book on Woodard,
filled with the most wonderful atei
startling proof ever before known.
Address,
j3Loon Dalai Co., Atlanta, t la.
GETTING INTERESTINti.
Trouble Between Some of the Parties;
lo the Galbreath Damage Suit.
A Street scene is Elided t
Arreat of Mr. Calbreatta--Ttial
To-Merrow Mot ning,
);:ini it'indobt. ignore the unfortunate
Taut Nrea\o.i rs.
which occurred on the street
Monday evening between members
of several of the leading families of
the city, without doing a great injus-
tice to our readers. It is n3t only
painful to the people who are the un-
fortunate vietime of a domestic itemi-
sation to have the particulars and
details paraded in type before the
public but it is painful to the papere
to be forced to this necessity.
After the separation of Mr. Dun-
can Galbreath and his wire the latter
took a position in the dry goods es-
tabliehment of Mr. A. A. Metz. Mr.
Galbreath then instituted a suit
against Mr. and Mrs. Thomas NV.
Long, charging them with haviug
alienated his wife's affections. The
NEW ERA published the fact when
this suit watt filed. There has been
no cordial feeling between Metz and
Galbreath since Mrs. Galbreath's
connection with the eetabliehment of
the latter and the bad feeling has
mute to the surfitee on several occa-
sions.
Monday evening about live o'clock
Mrs. Galbreath started home in com-
pany with Mr. anti Mrs. Metz. At
the corner of Main and Eighth streets
Mr. Galbreath approached his wife
and attempted to walk down the
street with her. Mr. NI:tz however
interfered and gave Galbreath to un-
derstand that tlw lady was under his
protection, nod at the same thne
pushing Mr. Gelbreath aside. The
latter recovertel 111D:self and Itil-
vanced on Metz with a knife.
By this time a crowd had
gathered around the combatants
and a gentleman caught Mr. Gal-
breath around the body, pinioning
his ernes, preventing hint using the
weapon. Matters were finally qui-
eted anti Mr. fuel Mrs. Galbreath
Walktd down Main street and up
Ninth together. On Virginia street
they were lutereepted by Mr. John
Pxyne, brother of Mrs. Galbreath, at
whole: inetance Mr. Galbreuta was
arrested. He gave bone for his ap-
Peareutat before the eity court this
morning but the trial was postponed
till to-morrow en account of the ab-
*once of witnesses.
NO Charger Preferred.
The ease againet Duuean ialbreath
was dismiesed by Judge BrasherWid-
nesday, as no one appeared to pros-
estite or seemed to have any idea on
what charge he had been arrested.
The little tremble between Mr. Metz
and himself hate been amicably set-
tled, and was brought about, it seems,
from a general misunderstanding, as
Mr. Galbreath, tweording to him own
and the lady's statement, was in her
company by her own permission.
Heel lea's 1raies Salve.
The best Halve iu the world for Cuts
itruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, 'fetter. Chapped Hands
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
give perfect satisfaction, or money
go. sale by Harry B. Garner.
refunded. Price cents per box.
pay required. It ..is.......__guar-r—anteed to
Grave.s-Canspbell.
A large and fashionable audience
filled the Methodist Episcopal church
at Ruseellville, at half-past five
o'clock Friday afternooa, to wit-
ness the marriage ot Palmer Graves,
cashier of the First National bank of
this city,and Miss Lida D. Campbell,
the ceremony being performed by
Rev. D. S. Campbell, of Russellville,
the bride's father. The attendants
were Foster Hayes, of Ruesellville,
anti Miss Addah Shaw, of tltis county,
and W. E. Graves, of this city, and
Miss Maggie Lively, of New Ilaven,
Ky. The wedding maRli was beau-
tifully rendered on the organ us the.
twain entered and retired front the
church. MOWS Hattie:Graves and
Nora Rogers, of this city, were pres-
ent at the eerentony, after which the
entire party left for this place. An
elegant reception was tendered the
happy couple upon their arrival here.
last evening, at the home of the
groom's father, Geo. W.11 Graves, ton
Fifteenth strcet, at which only a few
friends and relatives were present.
Those in attendanee were Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Graves, Itsv. D. S.
Campbell, itueiteliville; Rev. George
Campbell, Corydon; Miss Lively,
Miss Shaw, and Misses Annie Smith,
Fannie end Nora Rogers, Mary
Brame awl Hattie Graves, of this
city ; Ross Rogers and wife, Mrs.
Laura Hancock, Elkton, Ky
Mrs. John W. Lewii, Mrs. liettie
Garland, and Messrs. Foster Hayes,
Russellville, and L. If. MeNee,• Ira
L. Smith, NV. N. McKee, Marvin
Lewis, Bailey Russell, Hanson Penn
Diltz, and W. E. Graves, of this city.
The siipper was simply perfect in ull
its appointments, the menu such as
would have tempted a sybarite, and
it was followed by an evening of
rure pleasure,whieb closed with many
expreesione of good will towards a
couple that are deserving of every
good fortune..
'"fr
ou—bie eo-se-inn--•-en7------.„ .1,0)7 in
life,"
we heard a young wife say, when she
sent foil,' bottle of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup, to cure the baby.
In low malarial diseriete, which
al nd in the south and'weet, people
find it ne vssary to keep a few Loxes
of Laxador constantly on hand. As
a pure and powerful tonic it is a gen-
eral favorite.
It is ezeected that President and
Mrs. Cleveland will start for New
York on March 5th.
Pigott, the forger, has confessed Isis
crimes and rkipped. The Ismden
Tintee' attorneys abandoning its ease,
and that sheet is in the tureen over
its ears.
The excitement over the railroad
election in Warren county, whieli tx.-
cure Saturday, has reached a white-
heat. County attorney- Sims has had
superintendent Geddes, a the L. dt
N., etibitoened to testify before the
grand jury as to wIteth;.r any L. & N.
money is being used to influence the
electors.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
nes.er varies A marvel of pur
y. strength and wholesomeness More aims mo-
les) man to. e rdi nay, km is, and cannot Lewin
in competiticto with tl e multitode of low test
short weight •111131 Or I, powders. 204
way WI &MI ROY•L BAKING F0011111 CO , I04
Wail Street. N. Y.
COO P It-- MILLEIL
Marriago Tut) Well Known Young
People at Lafayette.
At the Methodist church In Lafay-
ette yesterday afternoon at 6 o'clock
two well known and popular young
people, Mr. M. J. Cooper, of near that
town and Miss Lelia Miller were
united in marriage by Rev. A. C. Bid-
dle, of this city. The attendaute upon
the occassion were Misees Fannie
!Allard, of this city, Annie Clark, of
Morton's' Gap, Hattie Miller, of La-
fayette. Ruth (*oilier, of Bennetts-
town and Messrs. 1\ alter Radford, of
this city, llr. Collins, of Beimettes-
town, Alex Joiner, of Lafayette, and
Jas. Wall, of Itennettstown. After
the ceremony the bride and groom
will be tentiered a roesption by Mr.
Jno. Cooper and latly.The best wishee
Of the N ew ERA are tendered the
worthy couple.
The fellowing from the pen of Nile
L. P. liardwell, editor of The Marion(Iowa) l'ilot, will. we believe, be of
interest to rusny of our resders. He
says: "It is tvith pleasure that I cer-
tify to the real merits of Chamber-
lain'e Cough Remedy I have used
it in my family for years and have
always found it most exeellent, and
espeeially for eolds croup and sore
throat. It is safe and effective."
For sale by H. B. Garner.
W. T. Woodward's combination
sale of trotting stock closed at Lex-
ington yesterday. Seven head brought$12, 51s5, an average of 4180. During
the present sale 518 animals have sold
for $301,110, an average of $581. With
the collectiou sold in Brashfield's
emobination offering, during the
present series of sales -Pitt horses have
changed ownership for $4+42,titt, a
grand average of $.1hti, \chief' beats
the world's record iu two sales of a
sui.::rieila:uitti..haraeter, where anything
like a correrpouding outnber of horses-
High-Pressure
Living characterizes these modern days.
The result is a fearful increase of Brain
and Heart Diseases -General De-
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In-
sanity. Chloral and Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens
every function and faculty of the body.
" I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, ie
my family, for years. I have found it
invaluable as
A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an in-
active liver and slow state of the blood."
-Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
"For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never found any-
thing to help me until I began using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six months, but it has re-
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled
me to resume work." - J. P. Carzanett,
Perry,
" I have been a practicing physician
for over half a century, and during that
time I hare never found so powerful
and reliable an alterative and blood-
purifier as Ayer's Sarsaparilla." - Dr.
MaxstartSLonisville, Ky. •
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED DY -••;t1V41116., •
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 , six bottios, 55. Worth $4 a bottle., ir
HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all
pain. Ensures comfort t•) the feet_ 15e. at
Druggists liiseox a co., N. Y.
AltE CONSUMPTIVE.y, )1"
Ha% e ro•1101, Brom-11RIP, Asthma, Indi-
gestion! PARKER'S GINGER TONIC.
!tiles cured the worst eases and Is the best
rented, f.or till Ills arising from defective nu-
t ri Ion Tak e In t nine 0k.. and MOO.
sEE110(..,ren
e tit A way
Ark* Ittxrd )011
seeds, tto turodat.exo
and 10c. t eruncate f
seedokrottr elimoe.all for
stamps tile). Everylover detightad. Tell all your
frau G.W. PA It ii,Fisamettabora,Pa.
seudst rem due notice but•few times.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
. • be ea het t e ha.r.
Pear.t ' I aturi,,t sth.
Nsv-r Fa Is 43 R-9ters Grey
Ifni,. to 1;11/ lor.-r I C•••ol,r
- -
• •,.
"OSGOOD"
T. C. Student ra.es.
Sent or trial. Fre ght
paid. FullyWarranted.
3 TON 335.
Odom-Tv:es 'oportion-
nte!i low. Agents well paid. Moo rots- ,...taluitts
free. Mention the Pa;..e.r.
0S3007.1 k T11012SOY, 2:2,bn:titan, N. Y.
MADE WITH CO,LiNG WATER.Epps's
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
COA
MA:1E WITH [KUNIO MILK.
la offered to the person s, lel in trio
lz.rgest 1111112ber of yearly ,u1sw.
Ladies' Home Journal
beta een now and J al y let, 1509. at 50 erste
per year —HALF PEtICZ. After that date,
no saber, pitons received/or kw Milt 411i.tt) per year.
5400_6300 is offered retipeeavely dor next
largest el rtz. A good cash evirmicolon paid for
every subscriber secured, if desired. instead of
permluma. Hundreds of donors eau he made
during the next six months, by men, wwmen or
chIldnm. We furnish free sample copies, post-
ers, ail. Address
CURTIS PUBLISHINC CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
lei' 110
eoUGHSOLDS
*- hest Patio,. 0 111'.:11... Weak
Rae k to•, Kidney Mating, Rhea -
illatl,111. mud all Maceolar Pains
RELIEVED IN ONE N l'TE loy
tnhr';,Cuticura Anti-Pain PlasterkT,',;(1
old y instantaneous paln-kIllIng strengthen-
Ine plaster. 'LS tots; fitr fl. At druggists, or
of POTTER DRUG AND 1.111011C A I. C.J.,bollt011.
PI tt,"1".,P,',7,.,IV!`elhitad,:i.retrt;.PLEB
CCTICr RA ?AAA P.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
?EMNYROYAL NUS
,_ "i. l...; I:: tttt ".:Ali...." 1.21'.:2.
r 1.tbie pill Ita •a. ,• a a t .,
(0 tout 1..t..i, ,...i.., 1
Aok for eft:el...far a it•ti• ./
Dtailliala Brand. I. red ....
...Ilea hew. bes.1••I with W.- ,...
I... At IhrrwithI•rw Aer-rpt ,
in.• other. • 1 . •• • It ;•., o -- '
i•-ati 1 otta••. I t•• a , ,-,-, :...- • 0,...g....
.e" P ; ;. • 1 -,,•r• •...I •ident.t. rel. I 4.11. A"_... ......_.6....... 
at. eines, Inert:It W-.4 4.......• ., .. t..
r ,-,1 r ... err hrit a tp. I tt1•16.• t•-•4:
owed. heal Labile • he ha ,• ,.....-4 the.... 5 ohlue Paper
Ciacasater chemical to...Bad ilea s•,..rults...ra
, - 3
. to ;
•
KhOWTEIYSELF.
lc: PG Jot X...ZIP1111
A Sti..ot lb; SJandard i'Jo j oto a. MeStgal Treatise oo
1 ..th, l'renadm Nt feriae
I i't Mee of the Illood,
V
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
.ANTOID MISERIES
..t: t roan Folly, Vice, Ienoranee. Ex, i•••••• s or
unntring tls• ‘1,tim
f • r II-011,101. the &Lulled or Social Itelatica
A 1..,!,1 prodenders Possess this lurid
work• pares, noyal avo. Want duiidnd.ns. t. wet ...I, full gilt. Price, only $1.• by
mail. poet-paid rioneraltx1 in plain wrapper. Inas
Dative Prospectus ere*. if you apply now. The
dictlitent•hed &tabor, Wnt. Parker, M. D.. re.
°elves' the COLD AND JEWELLED NEPAL
from the Nationai Medical Asir-cif:Con.
for 'he pirizt ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL DEBILITY. hr Parker anol a t-orps
of Assistant Pky•ietane may be consulted. eond•
dentially, loy noall or in person, at the entre of
t.i.:Aitoov stv.nteAt. INSTITUTE,
No. Ititlfinen St.. Houton. Matta., 10 whom all
wolo•ra for I•oolis or letters for wlvicz. should tie
directed as above.
ruts newInr-Illsehine1,o •t owe ••tstollek
rt,..1.• is •.I pan,
i• at tog cm, warhate•
•oc good* where tr. lahapla Cott ••••
thew. In era n e • It alto
perms its nu h Ite a ..a Ate 'cry
611•FIIK-100411,24, Nude fa
be world. one 441 the •ttaehat-ale
e ••LII also wad free. cs,siooroto j
hoe of coat roan! and wal.s.I..e an
mples le reran, wa salt ;hat ye.
show what w e &end. lo, Ihoee
nue rat at yhur Aeon. 0.0 liner 2
months all shall beroqw atatr on.
pen• set /7 I ma. tome t•
male she Me simaser patent.,
whhela ham en oat te-kom palen,•
rtra oat It wad WNW wto the
WNW 11•110
hwelton• UK WroWaritht
to capital feleing.
beef 1601Theitela• r w••• who germ/ to we St MIMI 41111111.
rent tit* too we Ing-raw hint OW worlit sal
lil,...ttaitot worts o.f. hit Fre 007. :41 =11d=
entaur
inimen
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castor's.
•IMOMInte.
Prices no Object!
Another* , Great Cut
In Prices!
For 5 Days Only!
POSITIVELY THE LAST al!
IltreG-coecocliss.
Only 10 pieces of Dress Goods left, consisting
of Pink, Lavendar an d 'fan Albatross; Tan and
Blue Serges, Tan Diagonals, Embossed and
n Velveteen-4
Your Choice for 25c per Yard.
2 Embroidered Chambray P.obes at - $2.48 eact.
Silk Dress Braids, all colors
Vt'orsted
6 •
6 6 64 4 64
50c per yaid
25e
1 piece Blue check, all wool Flannel at 23c
1 " Red " " " " 23c
50 piecvs All Silk Ribbons assorted colors
numbers 7 to 12, choice - - 121
10 pieces Silk Tissue and Berege Veiling 10c
12 doz. Barbour's Linen Thread, Nos. 25,
30, 35, 40, 70 and 100 - - 5c per spool
25 All Wool Jerseys choice - 50e each
1 Piece each Red, White and Cream Spool
Silk Veiling 15c per yard
Novelty Braids all numbers - 
- 5e " bunch.
Feather Edge and Rick Rack Braids - 5c " "
Lqdies' Linen Collars, all sizes 
- 8c each
Ladies' Cashmere Jersey Gloves - 15c per pair
Ladies' Merino Vests 
- 23c each
Children's Merino Vests and Pants 
- 25c "
Children's Union Suits - 28c per suit
Special Bargains in Ladies' and Children's
Woolen and Cotton Hose.
4 6
46
66
Ile
tr.
• It
We still have an elgeant line of Laces, Swiss
Emtraideries in which we have made
another reduction
Last But Not Least,
Cloiin and Cellts'Furnishino.
$8.50 $8.50
$8.50
Choice of any man's Winter Suit or Overcoat
in the Store
S8.50.
Choice of any Boys' Suit or Overcoat Sizes 10
to 16 for
San
Special Bargains in Children's Suits also In
order also to reduce our stock of Men's Under-
wear we make the following prices.
25c Cotton Undershirts reduced to
40c
50c Extra Heavy Undershirts reduced to
$1.25 English Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers
reduced to
$1.50 English Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers
reduced to $1.00
$2.00 (Shirts Conde French) reduced to $1.25
$2.50 Imported Woolen Undershirts reduced to $1.65
Only a few sizes of Celluloid Collars " 10c
Big reduction in !dens' Heavy Gloves
Gentlemen's Embroidered Night Shirts 75c
In order t,, close out our Heavy Boots, we will
give you choice of any in the house
44 6 6 • 4 St
For $2.00.
16ge
25c
35c
75c
Remember this is your last chance to secure
Bargains in the above lines.
"The Reliable"
M. Frankel & Sons.
T. It. I : 11 4 . 1 0'. J. T. Eter.A DK. W.I. FILAIlaa
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
--PROPRiETORS
GRACEY TOBAOCO WAREHOUSE-4*
SpFclal Attention raid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco.
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT
T. R. HANCOCK, SaleEman. W. J. ELY Book—Beeper,
•
s
•
•••••
Madiressom• sow,
•
-- ss•
•
"se •••-e „SS'
^
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T H E NEW ERA.
-el'ISLISRIID ST-
illos Ere Prishng and Publish ng
III A YEAR..
Pencil fornotnas. Go to A. G. Bush for boots and.
shoes and save money. tf
The price of gas has been reduced Neat cottage for rent.
to $1.50 per thousand feet in Hender- Feb. 23 d tf. W. W. WA
Co. 
son. Some one said that there would be
The machinery for putting up the an election in this county Saturday.
$ ate•wi && tee Ptategien is Hoek 'art aa
•ec •••1 elates matter
Friday March 1, 1889
ne an) Spoctetg.
Charley Layne, of Fairview, was
in town Friday.
Sam McKee, of Longview, spent
Monday in the city.
C. B. Meacham, of North Christian,
was in town Monday.
P. E. Tandy and wife, of Fairview,
were in town M6nday.
Mr. ;George Elgin, of Fairview,
was in the city Friday.
W. M. Middleton, of Louisville,
was in the city Monday.
W. W. Radford and T. M. Quarles,
of Howell, were in the city Monday.
Mr. Bob Buckner has returned from
his post in Georgia owing to sickness.
Mrs. Thomas Hancock, of Clarks-
ville, visited relatives in this city last
week.
Mrs. S. R. Crumbaugh retutned
Friday from a visit to relatives in
Elkton.
Mrs. E. E. Walsh and Miss Mollie
Boyd, of Wallonia, were shopping in
the city Friday.
Mr. John Willis, of Pembroke, was
in town Monday.
H. C. Clark, of Beliview, was in
the city Monday.
S. It. Dieken spent Sunday with
friends near Fairview.
Mrs. Andrew Seargeut has returned
from Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. Bob Pendleton, of Pembroke,
was in the city Monday.
S. R. Ward, a leading young farmer
of Beliviats was in town Monday.
JerryWradlington, a prominent
farmer of squill Christian, was in the
city Saturday.
Mr. S. W. Anderson, a leading
business man of Hartford, is spending
the weekjwith his son, Mr. J. H. An-
derson"
Miss Inez Calishaw, who has been
here on a week's visit to the Misses
Edmunson, left Monday for her home
In Nashville, Teun.
Mies Bobbie Winders, a charming
young lady, of Elkton, and Mr. Sam
Winders, of Guthrie, are the guests
of their cousin, Miss Nannie Clayton.
- -
For billiousuess, sick headache, in-
digestion, and constipation, take Dr.
Pieree's Pellets. One a dose.
A Paper as is • Paper.
Mayfield Monitor.
The Hopkinsville DAtte NEw ERA
le eae eif the beet and new sleet papers
received at this office.
Everybody needs a spring medi-
cine. By using Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
the blood is thoroughly cleansed and
invigorated, the appetite stimulated,
awl the system prepared to resist the
diseases peculiar to the summer
months. Ask for Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Take no other.
Real Estate Transfers.
John L. Moaely to It. L Mosely
acres in district No. 2, $400. C.
H. Bush to L. Brasher, lot in Hop-
kinsville, $480.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is fa-
mous, for its prompt and effectual
cures of coughs and colds. The most
severe cold may be loosened and re-
lieved by a few doses of this valuable
remedy. For sale by FL B. Garner,
ice factory in Owensboro has arrived Mr (' P Nolen was fined $100 Tues-
in that city.
At Mayfield Saturday night fire
damaged the large woolen will to the
amount of $75,000; Insurance $35,000.
An epidemic of measles is raging in
the suburbs of Henderson. not less
than 125 cases being reported, says
the Gleaner.
In rescuing her chikl from drown-
ing, near MilaPflWid, one day reeently,
Mr*. Stephen Edwards narrowly es-
caped herself.
Mr. R. C. Roach be. moved his
family from Clarksville to Gracey
antt will occupy the bowie vacated by
Mr. N. D. Green. .
Those ugly old black veils the N-
ets* have heen werriag for some
weeks are going out If fashion and
everybody is glad of it.
A number of new homes and colts
from a distance will arrive during
March and be pisece in charge of Mr.
1'. H. McNany at HI, driving park.
A leading wholesae house of Ilen-
dersou has rented a ouse in this city
to be used as stomp rooms in the
event of the defeat o prohibition.
Mr. Reuben A. Miler, of Owens-
boro, has been selectd to deliver tile
address of welcome t the press boys
when they congreete there next
June.
The Ohio Valley red claims to be
able to build a bridgen the site se-
lected to cross the Ote river bete evil
Henderson and Evasville for Sla
000,000.
Mr. Thomas E. Lavon, of this city,
has recently been splinted attorney
for the prosecution °Halms against
the government for potion bounties,
arrears, etc.
Starting. The Angler-
Mat Starling, who has been fishing
a goad deal at Owsley's spring this
winter, reports some fine catches.
He says he caught one dozen large
black perch Tsteeday morning, and
that one of them was so large that in
pulling it through a hole in the rock,
through which he was fishing in an
under-ground stream, that all the
scales were rubbed off. The fish, he
says, during the cold weather go from
the creek up this stream, and the
angler must drop his line through
crevices in the rock overlying the
water. His largest perch weighed
just two pounds.
It is within the reach of all to ob-
tain perfect health, if the system is
not entirely prostrated by disease.
Dr. Henley's Celery, Beef and Iron
has long been an acknowledged spe-
cific in many cases of physical pros-
tration, where the bodily functions
have refused to do their duty. It is
one of thaw non-secret remedies
which can be taken with the most
perfect success. To those who may
suffer from brain trouble or physical
lassitude, there is no better remedy
than Celery, Beef and Iron. It can
be obtained everywhere.
Glasgow is in luck. )ne twentieth
of the ticket drawit $100,000 and
one twentieth of that sawing/50,000,
as well as a numbe of smaller
amounts were held the.
The Southern Mutu Life Insur-
ance Company, of luisville, has
brought suit against The 0. Rucker,
a former agent at Owesboro, for a
shortage in his accountof Ws.
Clarksville Tobacco ;at: The la-
dies of Hopkinsville W'. T. U. are
an energetic organizatio They have
a big work ahead of em in their
fight for prohibition, t• second of
March.
Mr. F. 0. Terry, cashiof the Bank
of Cadiz, has identifle the man
Johnson, recently arrest. in Clarks-
ville and carried to 4ntingdon,
Tenn., as the man wt cashed a
forged note at his bank.
Col. H. G. Goudlett, of arksville,
proposes to form a sta. company
with a capital of E.S50,0 for the
breeding of fine trotting lees. The
corporation will be knot as the
Buenaventura Stock Farnompany.
Muhlenberg Echo: MI Charles
Eaties, of Hopkinsville, 'no over
last week. His many !Hee will be
sorry to learn that the sighs entire-
ly gone from one eye, anti tat he is
having much trouble with e other.
Mack Drane and Dave Itudth were
arrested Saturday on Laurent
sworn out by an old col ot man
named Tom Gray, charging to with
petit larceny. They gave ni for
their appearance before thircuit
court. •
The cone •rt at the Methodis tu ren
at Lafayette last week wilk re-
peated by request at Roaring rates
Wednesday evening. The 'needs
will go to a fund whWi being
raisednw .,for the erection of oat--so
Gaines Bros., of Clarksville, eve
been the victims of a forgery the
hands of the man Johnson, what,'
arrested there recently charged th
forging a note in West Tennoe
or an accomplice. The note se
cashed by the Bank of Cadiz, e
Was for $275.
Cagle Ildeditani Institute.
LorisvILLE, Feb. 11, 1e89.
We doubt if there be a city in the
country that affords supperior advan-
tages to thnt of Louisville for medical
treatment, for you here find some of
the most eminent surgeons and speci-
alties know to the profession. The
time was when "doctor" made a
sbeelaity of everything in the form of
disease or health, and he knew but
little of either, still he was sanguine,
his saddle bags contained healing for
nations; but tine has wrought many
changes, and many of us have learned
that we do not know everything, that
there is a specialty for nearly all. In
this connection we take pleasure in
calling the attention of the public to
the Coffee Medical Institute at 510
Fifth street, of which Drs. Coffee and
Forshee are proprietors. These gen-
tlemen make is specialty of curing
rupture without knife or truss, and in
a short space of time at the same time
painless, and there is no charge until
cure is effected. This branch is the
specialty of Dr. Forshee who also
treats diseases of women and children
most successfully. Dr. Coffee treats
the eye, ear, throat and lungs anti
chronic nasal and post nasal catarrh
and his long experience and careful
study have made him most successful.
Again at this college deformity is
treated in a manner second to no in-
stitution of the kind in the country,
many cures effected being most re-
markable. This institute is most
pleasantly located, and fitted through-
out in as pleasant a manner as pos-
sible where patients can be assured of
all the comforts of home with nursing
not to be surpassed. Ills here one
secures that kind care and attention
which has won for the doctors a most
enviable reputation, and for the in-
stitute a name, placing it amid the
leading medical resorts of the coun-
try, having the confidence of patrons
far and near, and the good will of all
and we deem it our duty to congratu-
late the doctors on their success, and
the citizens of Louisville on having
in their very midst so creditable an
lustitutiou.-The Illustrated Chicago
Century.
Dr. Forshes will be at the Ph4ni
AO. Hotel, Saturday, March ith, one day
only.
Those three-year-old colts bele
lug to Mr. R. H. Holland make.
most stylish span in the city w
the strings are in the experien
hands of Mr. McNany. The colts
of the very best breeding and thot.
they have been handled but a sh her of their friends at the home .4
time give promise of wonderful spe Miss Grissam's mother, corner Fifth
and Clay streets. Denying and mu-
Cadiz Telephone: The council sic, instrumental and vocal, was kept
Hopkinsville has under considerat atilt through the evening and were
the propriety of erecting water workrreatly enjoyed by those in attend-
There is no improvement that wou! nee,
add so much to the pleasure aimi
comfort of that city as a good so-sten Jesse 
L. Edinunson, formerly city
of water works. Every enc
ouragefitor of the California San Diegan
ss retired temporarily from active,
went should be given the enterprise )5
Mr. Etimunson was of-
Walter S. Mathews, the young Loueed and has accepted a position,
isville.tragedian played Richard III in the California Printing compe-
te the largest audience of the season He will edit a monthly guide
in Clarksville. Friday night. The to- business directory of San Diego,
baceo board of trade of Clarksville 'made and Old Town.
Interested itself in behalf of Mr. e prohibitionists are counting
Mathews and at the conclusion of the pq on the stay-at-homes, and
fourth act presented hint a handsome riy, because nine-tenths of them,
floral design. if voted, would favor the repeal
Owensboro is yet plagued by the °I law. They have a considerable
lot of laborers who rushed into that adtage in this contest, as every
city expecting to secure work on the meth() favors prohibition will
new railroad and failed. The luquir- "Sidle many who do not will be
en says: "Some of these men, or un- 
reeled by one force or another.
deserving tramps who followed them, a.
-en, a citizen qf this county,
have grown quite bold, several in- wkaine we will not mention, en-
stances being reported where they teree office of one of our attorneys
have gone into kitchens and dining Tee, and desired to know if he
rooms and helped themselves. One was filed to a pension inasmuch
instance is reported where one ap-
peared uninvited and took his scat
at the table with a gentleman's
family."
. . .
day evening for violating the prohi-
bition law.
Williamson & Woosley have opened
a grocery in the Hartee
Seventh street.
Luther Benson is in north Christian
organizing the prohibitionists for the
battle on Saturday.
Hon. Jas. It. (farnett arrived in the
city Tuesday and will get ready for
the work of tine March term.
Bud Williams, col., was acquitted
of a charge of assault and battery be-
fore 'Squire 'IA usley Monday.
The Clarksville district conference
will Inc held at Bethel shurch, eight
miles this side of clarksville, on May
9th and loth.
The residete•e and smoke house of
Mr. Jas. Darnell, near Ringgold, were
burned Monday night. The tire orig-
inated from a defective flue.
Gentlemen, just hold in your Indig-
nation and wrath for two days and
then the agony will be over. The
victory will have been lost and won.
Thompson Wheelbarrow Seeder
sows clover, Timothy, Red Top, Or-
chard Grass, Blue Grass, warranted.
JNO. R. GREEN & CO.
C. M. Latham's grand gift distribu-
tion will take place on March 15th.
Every one holding a ticket is entitled
to a chance lathe drawing.
Col. R. S. 'levier, one of the best
known men in the state, anti who
held the attorueyship of the O. & N.
road, died in Owensboro Monday.
Judge Quarles arrived in the city
Tue.day night from Pembroke where
he addressed a large number of voters.
He will speak at Croftonjthis even-
ing.
R. II. Withers and William Withers
Jr., left Monday evening for Lexing-
ton to purchase a fine combined *sad-
dle and harness stallion for Mr. W.
J. Withers.
Sam Small delivered a lecture to a
large audienev at the court-house this
afternoon. The ladies were requested
to retire and give their seats to gen-
tlemen.
The young people of the Oak Grove
vicinity enjoyed a delightful party at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Harker Friday night. The party was
in honor of their beautiful daughter,
Mies Fannie.
Mr. and Mr,. A. W. l'yle enter-
tained a uutuber of their young
friends Monday evening at their
home on South Main street in honor
of Miss Pruitt, of Madisonville, and
Miss Lena Grissam, of this city.
A street lamp has been !dewed in
front of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church on 7th street which will prove
a great convenience not only to those
who attend this church but to those
who walk this street.
There is quite a diversity of opinion
as to the good Sam Small is accom-
plishing for prohibition. Some claim
that he is converting many, while
others say that he is causing the mid-
dle men to flop over on the anti side.
A letterilfrom Dixon, AN'ebster coun-
ty, states that the terrible epidemic
of meningetis is still raging and that
people are leaving the section infec-
ted as fast as possible. Every ve-1
hiele is engaged and the people are
fearfully excited.
A colored man named Jacksou is
going through tine state, claiming to
be a pension agent, making the dar-
kies believe the government has
granted them a pension, and, that for
$.5 or $10 ho will collect it. lie cole
lects his fee first and that is the last
of mini. Jackson is a mulatto.
Mrs. Keutuck, :to husband packing
trunk for trip to Hopkinsville. Did
you put in any toilet articles, Henry?
Mr. K.-0, yes; I wouldn't forget
them. Mrs. K.-What have you got?
Mr. K.-Two bottles of whisky and a
corkscrew. I reckon that is plenty,
ain't it?
Tuesday night Miss Lena Grissam
and her guest, Miss Emma l'ruitt, of
Madisonvilleentertained a large num-
The•celebrrted divorce suit of Lelia
Morrison against Eugene Morrison
which, has attractedleo much attention
during its progress through the sev-
eral courts of the commonwealth vvas
finally compromised Friday even-
ing. The defendant, by the terms of
the compromise, is to pay the allow-
ance of alimony made by the lower
court, also the costs of the action in-
cluding the plaintiff's attorneys' tees.
The plaintiff is to have the care and
custody of their infant child, and an
allowance for its support, and hot hi
parties have an absolute divorce.
Don't Get Caught
This spring with your blood full of
Impurities, your digestion impaired,
your appetite poor, kidneys and liver
torpid, and whole system liable to be
prostrated by disease-but get your-
*elf into good condition, and ready
for the changingand warmer weather,
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
unequaled for purifying the blood,
giving an appetite, and for a general
medicine.
les hlired substitute was killed
durike war. He was given tt;
Linden(' that the government
won't recognize his elailti and he
left doted at such hese ingrati-
tude.
Mre. Darnell, living on the
Garrearg road six miles out triter),
New videnee, had his house
burnetulay night and came 'wee
losing own life wl lie trying to
save sciothing. Only a few arti-
cles of iture and a little ..ionnsg
were gi out of the building. He
earriediranee to the amount of
$1,250.
In this issue appears a card of the
well known Graeey warehouse of
Clarksville. The Gracey will need
no word of praise from us when Rev
remembered that Mittens T. It. Hair-
cock and W. I. Fraser, formerly of
this county, and Messrs. C. R. Hal-
lums and J. T. Edwards, of Clarks-
ville, compose the firm. Each of the
above named gentlemen has had year*
of experience in the business and
knows the weed from the plant bed
to the board. It is one of the strong-
est and most substantial firms in the
*Truth and those wino ship tobacco to
Clarksville should bear this in mind.
The city council enacted two very
wise ordinances at the special meet-
ing held Friday night. The first
makes it a misdemeanor punishable
with a fine for any person within the
city limits to leave a well, cistern or
pit exposed in such manner that it
may result in injury to any person
or property. The second gives the
police the power to enter any room in
the city where they have reason to
believe that any crime or offence
whatever is being committed in vio-
lation of the laws of the state, or any
ordinance of the city of Hopkins-
elite.
Paduttandard : The Ohio Val
ley rOltitiaking overtures to Stew
art coturenn., and an attorney
that roan inn Dover a few (lays ago
conferrivith a view to making it
proposit• It is also said they are
looking t a hungry eye at that
$75,000 aription to the P. & T.,
and if Weer at this end, the sub-
scription be turned over to the
Ohio Vail
We are to notice that Mr. Ed.
M. Boyd. lrecently left this count-
tY to takehis residence at El+
Creek, Nela, has been elected' tn
a lucrative responsible position
in a bank bat city. It is very
geeraptiifosulmnethuban•itchmantenwitwhhfoewdrei;
states 
l 
at 
0s (4411 into other cities anid
d employment and
seldom fail .ake themselves fe4
ID their retitle easassualsei.
Dr• (lee. fitesder, of Fairy'.
one of the I )eentising young
Physicians oftounty, died 514-
day while in wville on burin*
connected w%5 profession. He
was a saw Of George Browder,
dee'd, Who w ding elder of this
distriet at on He was under
thirty years o but had estab-
lished ii repot well was envie.
ble both ass and a ph •
sician.
Real Estate,
Coll-ctin.i and
Insurance Agents.
FARMS.
We have for sale and rent
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a bargain on
easy terms.
Houses and Lots.
Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
to this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case,
of loss. Real estate bought M 1:1
V
Men' fine Shoes!
There is nothing bought or sold to-day in this country
about which there is less actual knowledge of the cost or
value b) the consumer himself, than shoes. So true is this
that tradespeople, as a rule, make large profits on shoes to
make up the lcsses sustained by their credit busines. Our
business being
Striet1y ectsili
and having no such losses to make up, we have put in a
nice line of gents' fine shoes and have marked them at
such prices as have never been known in this city. We are
offering a good solid shoe
Worth $1 75 for $1 25
6 225 " 15.
250 " 200
A Genuine Calf, All Solid Leathe
Shoe, Sold Everywhere as a Bargain A
$3 00, Our Price for 2 Weeks $2 25.
We will sell genuine haw: sewed (we mean both inner
and outer seams being sewed by hand and offer a reward
of one hundred dollais to any one who can prove that it is
not true) fine calf shoes on latest style lasts for $4 00.
Same class of goods have ly en selling in this city for $5 50
and 16 00. We guarantee you a saving of 10 to 15 per
cent. on your shoes.
Call and see them at the one-price-to-all-alike-marked-
in-plain-figures-no-jewing-or-dickering house.
J. II. Anderson & Co.,
Class Corner.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
FOR-
3Pouripcosissaosis.
A nv mit- who WIIII1S ii pori• Whisks- for private or medicinal use con get it from 0E0 D.
at Aril xi; IN a CI . 1 1WelliaN11,11. ty.. at prices ranging from $1 60 to $'2 tkiper gallon. Or-
ders rent to this firm will receive prompt and careful attention, d tiowelw
NAT (1.%1TliElt, Manager. J. K. GANT, Sale--man
Gant & Gaither Co.,
Arc•bctvec•
Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLF, - KENTUCKY.
EXCELSIOR PLANING MILLS
.131k WILD
Wagon Factory.
Seeds.
Field seeds of all kinds, such as Clover, Blue
Grass, Timothy. Orchard Grass, Northern Oats,
Red Top, Rye, Stock Peas, etc.
Implements
Corn Planters and Check Rowers,Corn Drills,
Horner Wheelbarrow seeders. Cahoon seeders,
Wallace Broad Cast Hand seeders, Disc har-
rows,Iron Duke harrows, wood frame harrows,
Sterling harrows.
We have in stock two carloads of steel, cast and chilled plows. Special
attention is invited to the Avery,Heilman, South Bend and Blount "True
Blue" plows. These are without question the leading plows on this market
and we give full guarantee on every plow. We keep a full line of repairs
of all sorts for these plows.
Z9=1:E=Tee5i===3..
We will en:011111e to handle the celebrated lirands of -Homestead" and Thompson & Ed-
wards" Fertilizers for corn. W twat stnti tobacco.
1--1ARINT=SS.
We have a mil Ala.! i,• 5- 0' tart,',,'. pi.ra giiar, buggy harness, eoitaxis
hainen, traces. botaat chid tin, Ititek hands, Pp robes, whips, etc., ut privet. 1,1 suit "aeons&
0E3..431S3Z3==
the best in the lull ie,1 !states. TiliS is the only wire gal V11111Zeci by 
the potobt co:1M4 'nit itreivt-1 .. rioads iit tlit tielettruted Iii ic
k set harts.1 wiry. 1V
ts , rn ,,., a r n rust nor eorrode. We ako keep wire .1 retchers and pile!'
3Pccrlizosc
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses Large Stock, Well Assorted. Price!. Low
. Work a Speeisitv•
rented and rents collected; 57 Franklin St reci . Clarksville. Tenn.
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Mao 4Gr.4.T3CIII .431.91V.
Gall's & Wallace.
Office in rooms lately occu-
pied by post-office.
n
The steamer B. S. Wood, while
biasing freight at Canton Monday,
111111 hung on a rock and her captain
compelledwaNir sslattcea iok.liallatell to N'atth-v le fo
Being manufacturers' agents for the
Iron Duke Harrow, we offer you two
anti three seetiou Harrows greatly
Improved over last year. See our new
Iron Duke before buying.
Jett. R. GREEN & Co.
• Willie McReynolds col., has leased
the building on Main street adjoining
Rower's hardware house, and will
handle fresh fish, vegetables, pro-
duce, &e. Ile is a popular and polite
Man, and will control a good patro-
l:6MM
Fanners, have you examined the
"New Deere Corn Planter and Check
Rower," "The new Deere Disc liar-
Ow," "The New Deere Walking and
aiding Cultivator" with parallel mo-
tion? If not do so at once and yon will
buy no other.
Jet). R. GREEN di Co.
Manager Rodgers has succeeded in
securing the great actor Frank Lindon
mind his splendid company for four
performances next week, beginning
Wednesday March 6th. This tal-
ented actor is a son of Bishop Lindon,
(the Michigan diocese who died a
year or two ago. Mr. Lindon will
present Monte Cristo, Damon and
Pythias and other strong dramas.
lin either roll the admirers of Mr.
Lindon acknowledge no superior to
heir favorite.
When will the average citizen stop
spending his hard earnings on cigars
and tobacco? Give it up? Well,
when he finds he- can do without to-
bacco and (igen, but not without Dr.
Run's Cough Syrup.
• Salvation Oil,the greatest pain-cure
on earth, is conipounded of purest
drugs. It is guaranteed to contain
nothing of a poisonous character.
Only 25 cents a bottle.
NEIGHBORING AOTES.
Sweet Springs.
SWEET 14PR1Nos, Feb. 26.-Very
few plant beds have been sowed as
Mrs. Mary J. Sherrill spent 'several
days in your city last week.
: A very pleasant party, which was
Well attended, was given at Mr. H. S.
Foster's Wednesday night last. II.
Antioch Notes.
ANerocir, KY., Feb. 26.-Mr. Jas.
G. Yancey spent Monday night with
the family of Mr. John Wood, near
fairview.
Miss Sue Wilkins, of your city, is
spending several days with relatives
in this community.
Cush Hendesson was before Esq.
C. T. Yancey a few days ago for dis-
turbing the peace. ?„.
There is some as fine tobacco in the
Antioch neighborhood as slur be
found anywhere.
, Miss Ora Barrow spent Suffidar
evening with Miss Mary Yancey,
re eLE SiMot.
Haddocks
HAnuocas SCHOOL HOUSE, Feb.
#L-Mr. and Ere. J. D. Stewart were
In your city Monde).
Mr. Eddie Phipps, wino has been
Visiting friends and relatives in Ar-
lington, Carlisle county, for the last
three months, has returned home.
Mr. John F. Fruit, who has been
On the sick list for some time, is now
•bonfined to his bed.
Little Gussie Haddock, wino has
been sick so long, is up and going
about again.
4. As I am on the sick list myself I
Will close by asking all of the good
People of Christian county to vote
for prohibition and take the NEW
ERA. ETTA.
. 
beytonsvilIe.
LerroNs- VILLE, Feb. 26.-Mr. New-
:,n Earned sold his crop- oLtebatteo
' Squire Fritz at $6 pr round.
_
Mr. Ed Della is no better.
I
1 "Mrs. Alice Normalt speaks at this
place to-night.
' Mr. Zack Marshall gave the young
people a party last Tuesday night.
Among those in attendance were
Misses Ida Layton and Blanche Saun-
ders, of Fairview, l'olly Dolin, of
Crofton, Lula Saunders, Maggie
Berry, Maggie and Bettie Darling,
Anna and Carrie Marshall, Johnnie
Berry and Messrs. John Saunders,
Neil Wilkins, Eimer Forbes, Will
Hancock, Henry and Bud Dunn, J.
M. Wilkins and Professor Brown.
DAN.
Bennet Imams n.
BEN NETIaTOWN, Ky., Feb. :SS.-Dr.
Coilhims received a telegram Saturday
which stated that his aged father was
very ill. Ile left immediately for
Mavfleld accompanied by Mrs.
Caudle, of Church llill.
The new school house here has been
named Oak View Academy.
Alex Collins and daughters, of Lo-
gan county, who have been here on a
visit, left this morning. He expects
to move soon to Slater, Mo.
• W. W. MeKenzie, of Oak Grove, is
visiting in this neighborhood.
I think almost everyone is going to
hear Judge Quarles anti Sam Small
et Oarrettsburg this evening.
• Louise.
latfayette.
LA FAY ETT P., KY., Feb. 22.-We are
glad to know Sam elmall will speak
for us Friday, the lust of March. He
will have quite a crowd no doubt.
Our young folks made quite a suc-
cess of their eoncert. They have
agreed.to repeat it at Roaring Spring
by request ofsour little neighbors in
Trigg county.
Sam N. Hester, of the country, has
moved into our town. We have no
vacant houses now.
S. L. Frogge, principal of the high
school, left for Princeton this morn-
ing to attend.the.distriet association.
Luther Benson's lecture last week
was a success and will do goad for
the cause. .
Several of our farmers have been to
your city to sell tobacco this week
but didn't:like the prices much. They
are expecting to plant another crop
amid risk the selling Enos.
_ •
There Is no danger in giving cham-
berlain's Cough ittenedy to children
as it contains no injurious substance,.
besides it is unequaled for toles and
croup. Children !ike it. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
THE C.& S. SCOOP..
Wilgus Leaves to Ass His Ditties
as Getters.' Traveling Agent.
Thursday 'ii Daily.
W. A. Wilgus, of this city, who was
recently appointed general traveling
agent for the Chesapeake & Ohio rail-
road, vice W. J. Berg, of Louisville,
resigned, leaves to-day for that city
to assume the duties of his new and
responeible position which he is P.0
peculiarly qualified to fill. Me, Wil-
gus was for several years editoK and4p o rietor of tee South Kentuc Ian,
is city, Willett he raised his
energy and ability to the front rank
in the journalism of this stete.\His
headquarters will forthe present at
least be in Louisville, and his field of
action the southern and eithwes-
tern states. No one ever let Hop-
kinsville who carried with t em the
best wishes of a larger host of frIends,
who feel etnifident that Mr. Wilgus
will by him pluck and me it win a
place in the front ranks of his new
ENI•oltt 11.: THE LAW ,
Tito L. & N. Violating a Provision of
the City Charter Every Day.
I Since the removal of the switch
!engine from the yard at this place
the traveling public has been sub-
jected to great inconvenience by the
blockading of the principp street
crossings by freight trainist No little
complaint has been heard that man3
people wino were thus ineonven-
ienced did not know where to have
the matter remedied. Since tine offi-
cers of the L. & N. Railroad Co., in-
sist that we do not need the engine
let the city authoritleis insist that
article 2 of chapter XIX of ti•e gen-
eral ordinances of the city he en-
forced. The section reads as follows:
Sias 2. It shall be unlawful to ob-
struct any street or alley within the
city hunts by perin Ming any hxonio-
tive, or car or train of cars to stand,
or remain upon any railroad track or
switch thereof, across any street or
alley within the said city, in such a
position as to hinder the passing of
veltivies, horsemen or footmen on
such street or alley, for a longer peri-
od than eight minutes at a time, and
each and every person wino shall so
obstruct or aid or assist hi ino obstruct-
lug any street or alley in the city,
shall, on conviction thereof, be tined
not less than twenty-five dollars nor
more than fifty dollars for each
offense.
Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm,
tetter, and all other manifestations of
impure blood are cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
PRFFERR I'D LOCALS.
JUST OCT THRGUL+H
CUTTING
My OVERCOTS at COST. Now is
the time for a bargain. You know
the farmers boy, his name is
• MAX MENDEL.
Tine Chinese, in laundering use
gum arable add- other chemicals
which are injurious to clothing. The
Hopeinsville Steam laundry uses
nothing but the purest starch and the
best brands of soap. No lie or Other
Injurious compound are used for
cleansing. (live the Ilopkinsville
Steam Laundry a trial.
Price List.
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry
will furnish complete price list on
application. The following is in iner-
tia list: •
Gent-a' Collars  2e.
Ladies' collars witlt cape  lie.
Cuffs, per pair  4c.
Shirts 10e.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
Leave your ineaeure tons handsome
new stylish Spring Suit at N. B.
Shyer's.
The Hopkinsville Steam Laundry
is now receiving a large amount Of
work from Springfield, Tenn., Madi-
sonville, Ky., Pembroke, Fairview,
Trenton, Lafayette, Earl ington, and
their patrons say the work they turn
out is equal to any. They guarantee
satisfaction. So, why send your work
off? Gives home -institution at least
a chance.
When you wish something nice
cheap or fine in a Lace Cap for the
baby or your little girl, go to Shyer's
corner.
WELL.
We can savseyou money if you are
in need of anything inn our line.
PRICES CUT
On all goods. They must go this
month in order to make row for new
stock. You will be astonished at our
low prices.
GILLILAND & KENNEDY.
•
ANTI-PROHIBITION
APPOINTIVIENT3.
Judge James M. Quarles, a native
of this county,will address the voters
of Christian county on the
Prohibition Question.
as follows:
Pembroke, Tuesday, Feb. it.
Crofton, Wedneselay, Feb. 27.
Howell, Thursday, Feb. 25.
Hopkintoillie, Friday, March 1.
Speaking to begin each day at 2
o'clock p. m.
The central committee of the Pro-
hibition party having been asked by
the Executive Committee of the citi-
zens opposed te the Prohibition party
for a division orrinte at the appoint-
ments made for Mr. Sam Small, and
this request being refused, compels
the independent appointment* for
Judge Quarles as given above. But
Mr. Small is respectfully invited to
each and all of tht•iii mei a fair di-
vision of time will be accorded him.
All are invited to attend. dew
White goods, Hamburgs and laces
in imineuse variety at Shyer's corner.
Friday, lifirch 1, 1889.
On next Friday, March 1, we will
hold our last Remnant day for this
season and in order to make it a
'meliorable one, we will have our
counters !sacked with every short
piece of goods heour stock, including
Laces and Hamnerge. 'We will also
on this -day display all our new
Novelties in White goods, Hambergs,
Flouncing, Torchon Laces and lots of
other goods tinily useful in a bowie-
hohl. We will -not quote prices, as
the styles and priees are too numer-
ous, but will simply say everything
will be ticketed with special cut
wean* for the Occasion. Please at-
tend. Shyer's ( 'omen.
Make your furniture loom up by
using
ELECTORO
Polish.
FOlt SALE 111
\VvIY & BURNETT.
Dado Shades.
The largest line of liambentie Win-
dow Shades to lie found in the lat). at
Shyer's corner.
ANDERSON & TATE
Have always a I•omplete stock of
Croceries,
Whieli they will furnish end deliver
to, any part of the city, tit prices that
defy competition.
HAY, BRAN, CORN, CHICKEN
FEED and OATS,
in any quantity, which you can buy
cheaper than qlsewhere. (live them
a call.
t-I.ACttliTtit. J. W. MeCULLoult,
Retail Price List
_
SLLUGHTER & IrCULLOCH
, KEN
No. PUB strtLet, at Railroad,
OWENSBORO TUCK Y.
n receipt of price we will ship to
your fuldress the following:
aA
mat tota
2-year Intylens C'oun - 4-year Inty less Coun-
ty Whisky $1 ty Whisky (1 ea
8-sear Daviens Coun- "Kent ucky Motili-
ty Whinky 53 23 shine". $323
10-year tat less coon- lb-year 1tav leas Coun-
ty Whis $.11111 tv Whisky ut on
lJugs 10c itZ:kituth.w.rr 4estnr. t.Llia. liti tpUusi 64). be extra.
twos( ere extra.
Goods always shipped by return
train on they ordered. Remit by reg-
istered letter or P. 0. order, and
prompt delivery and perfect satisfac-
tion is guaranteed.
SLA U0 /110(!tHLLOCII,
I PREFERRED LOCALS.
Buy Cast Iron School Shoes at N.
B. Shyer's corner.
The grand free
GIFT DISTRIBUTION
C. M. Latham's
\S"iii Take place:on the
150F MARCH•
Among the list of premiums is a
tine Rosewood Upright Piano, valued
at $500.00 and fully warranted, and
several other articles ranging in val-
ue from $12.01) down. This is indeed
a fine opportunity for some one to se-
cure. itt addition to the bargains of-
fered in every department in him line,
a chance in drawing a handsome, as
well as a valuable present. Every
earth purchaser of ONE DOLLAR'S
worth of goods is entitled to one tick-
et, e1.00 five tickets and so on.
It lie useless to mention the stork,
in particular, that is kept by this
house,as every one knows it to be the
finest in the city, and that tine prices
are the lowest, taking into considera-
tion the quality of goods--all can be
suited, rich and poor, old and young.
Call and examine stock and prices
and take a look at tht• premiums be-
fore you make your purchanse, and we
are confident you will not regret it.
Remember you have only a few
(lays more in which you can avail
yourself of this golden opportunity.
C. M. LATHAM.
Wonderful.
On Monday, March 4th, I will place
on sale 5ti pieces Genuine Imported
French Sateens in beautiful colors
and choice patterns, usual retail price
35 cents. Take your choice for sit
cents a yard. 1lASSET7' & CO.
Telepnone No. 64, Wooldridge &
Co., Coal Yard.
BRONZE TURKEYS
For sale from original flock, im-
proved for 15 years 
Per Pair f5 00, 
Gobiers .    3 00
Hens......  2 60
Eggs, per dos  2 00
dltw4t] MR8. C. F. JAIME-J-1%
Tailor's Parlor.
F. T. Gorman has removed
to Main street over Kelly's
jewelry store, where he has
fitted up a handsome
Tailor's Parlor,
His stock is complete in
every respect. Gentlemen in
want of fine clothing will
find it to their interest to call
and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere. "My
Motto," perfect fits, fine wool-
en goods, fine trimmings and
first-class workmanship at
reasonable prices.
Fad T. Gorman.
Remember the place, over Kelly's
Jewelry Store. .
Christian Circuit Court.
D. Davis
Experts.and
Mary E. Davis, his wife
This day comes petitioners. (4.0. Davis and
Mary E. Davis. Ms wife, and Pied their ex-
perts petition in the °Mee of the clerk of the
Chrintian Circuit Court, praying that the
court moved by decree empower the said
Mary E. Davis to use, enjoy. seii, and convey
for her own benefit any property she may
now own or may hereafter lunch* free front
the claims or debts of her husband, to make
contracts, sue and be sued, ass single woman
and to trade in her own name and to dispose
of her property by will or Seed.Ills ordered that a copy of this order be
publinhed in the Hopktnnville New Era, a
newspaper published in IlopkInnville Chris-
tian county, Ky . the length of time pre-
scribed bylaw.
Given under may hand as clerk of the Chris-
tian Circuit Court, this Feb. Ist_ Pre
CVntrs M. BRoWN.
Clerk Christian Circuit Court.
A copy Attest, Brown,t lk.
C. H. Rush, Atty. for petitioner,CM wit
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a full line of horses and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE.
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
S. tt. BUCKNER. ME:i I. HAYS
BUCKNEII & BAYS'
Real Estate,
Insurance and
La lecting Agency,
Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court Homes
Hopkinsville - - Ky.
We have the following real estate
for sale:
FOR SLA F:-The one hundred acre
farm on Bradshaw road known as the
Louis Willis place. Contains fine
six room dwelling and all out-build-
ings and is one of the best farms in
the county. Price low and terms
easy.
Fine South Christian farm near
Garretteburg containing 496 acres,
first-class laud, well improved, and
everything iu good order. Price
$17,500, one third cash, balance 1 and
two years with 6 per cent interest on
the dollar.
FOR SALE-A splendid South
Christian farm of 360 acres well im-
proved and well watered. Will
divide into two farms of 160 and 200
acres (with buildings on each) if de-
sired. Price low and terms easy.
A farm of 140 acres, 10 miles east of
Hopkinsville and 3 miles from Fer-
guson's Store, with two-room house,
barn, stable, water and orchard, VERY
Low and on good terms.
A lot on North Main street, Hop-
kinsville, with eight-room house, all
conveniences in outbuildings and
cisterns, with back entrance to stable,
worth $3,000, can be had for $2,200.
The fine business lot on Ninth
street,near the depot, known as the
M. Lewis lot, at a bargain. We will
entertain propositions on the sub-
division of this property.
The best business; square (one acre)
on Main street, Hopkinsville, not
now used for commercial purposes,
is hi our hands at a low figure.
A house and lot on South Virginia
street. We offer a big bargain in this
property.
The best business lot on Seventh
street, far below its real value.
We represent a number of first-class
Fire Insurance Companies and take
risks in city and country-with light-
ning clause attached, without extra
charge.
We solicit and hope to receive the
patronage of our friends.
FOR SALE-The 160 sore farm, two
miles from Pembroke, known as the
Reuben Bollinger place, 150 acres un-
der good fence and in cultivation, 10
acres in timber. Dwelling, cabins,
stables, barns, ice-house, cistern,
ponds, and young oichard. A good
bargain and easy terms.
Edward Jesup, CHMS & Wallace,
Of Westchester Co.. N. Y.,
And His Descendants,
leS9-1S87.
An illustrated book of tin pages, containing a
record of
Farrilies of Every Name
descended from the common  •...tor. Tills
work is of especial interest to all in the state
who are descendant, of
Jams Edward Jesup,
one of the pioneer settitirs if KenittitAY•
PO"' t4-30 eestestet. Address
REV. HENRY 0..I.XSCP,
d•ostw..1. Dartmouth College,
Hanover, New 1$autpshire
IIINY PliTIFNTS THIRD TRIP.
Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
-tote eat etivsletAN oF Tri
Wu Medical Institute,
:410 Fifth Avenue, ey., will visit
Hopkinsville at the Hernia Hotel.
mAreROAY, meatcli 9,
fromIi a.tn. to 5 p.m.. one day only, and re-
turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was orentiossi
Marsh at. Pee, aceording to the laws of Ken-
tucky, with taste costes and with s
Corpofsticciaiists,represenningevery branch
of Medleal surgery. "They have shire that
t line had Lain pet lents applying for treatment.
of tied mouser us were turned away an in-
curable. (if the number left there have been
Tint ilisehitrgeti uncured, leaving St4U patients
under their treat meta
hr. 1'. W. Forsisee represeabt the report-
ment of I ilsestnen of Women and Disease% of
the Reiquin and Rowels. Having many pa-
tients in this section under treat men t , bet,.,,
at their Nolicitation derided to make these
visit.. Ile treats Diseases of Wotnen. Fail of
the Womb, performs SurgIcall tperat ions per-
taining to the liVontb and liveries, Diseases of
the Rectum, I'lle%, Fistula, Prolapsus of the
Rectum and Tunlora of the Houten'.
HERNIA OR RUPTURE
cures ne• a New and Painless Method in ten
days. without the use of trolls or knife-guar-
antees a radical cure in every caste.
Ih•formille%, Club Feet. Curvature of the
Spine, Paralynin, and all Brain toad Nerve
Troubles Cured. Re 'i's Stone from the
Bladder, and tures all Kidney and Bladder
Trout,le..
CATARRH!
I oitiew.,,, '(Iii,' Eye, Ear, Now-, Throat and
Lungs. Dyspepsia, Epilepsy or Fits cured.
Young men and middle-aged men
Suffering from fipertnatorrhow and impo-
tency, its the moult of self-abuse in youth, or
excess in matured yearn. and other eauses,
producing some of the following effects, its
entinsionn, blotehen, debility, nervounnenn,
dirtiness, confusion of ideas, aversion to so-
ciety, ilt•fecti‘'l1 me y and sexual exhaust-
ion, which unlit the vietim for business or
tint rriage, are permanently cured by remedies
IRIttri.nj Fonsturi:Ili. will say to the _physician. of
H opkinnville that any ease of Rupt ure or Fin-
lulu, or any Inergiettl I tperatlon they niay
Wiliii performed, Mkt 110 00171011 fully prepared
anti they shall be treated with due courtesy.
Consultation Fr,','.
1
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T. C. HANBERY.
M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSVILLE • • k'Y
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Tutt's Pills
Paq`EZtiriFlie'4::".11
Vertigo, ilmiliSchs, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
1re. owe {key are net warranted In.
Itbat are se nearly boas it 1, MM. Is "wake a ressmody. Pate., 115c t a.
SOLD EVEItYllifilk:ILL.
an& Trek-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
on badness agedected lior Wo AAAAAA refs
than coveter of OPlaCierrt U. S. Pe,cPqr OrfiCE
led we cite wren. event in is.. Unit V..aut those
lelleoes from Waddington.
Seed model drawing or photo., a Ith descrip-
dia. We adviee, if patentable or net free of
diem. Our he rot dee UR patent is ..'cored.
A lesiesesitirr. "Mow to Obtain Patient..." with
OMAN= Cheat.' in your Slate, CMILIty, Of
WHIM Addflea.
C.A.SNOW&CO.
NOD'S RIMEOT roe Car stall
glues munedtate relief. s ausolno
virus sower 'tinted from the a).
tent, and the Mewed actimi of the
memos membrane is replaced b)
healthy secretions
To dem la mmil. one package
coatales a eulniseet waanuty kw a
keg tresuneut
COI lathe Head I. relieved by
Ellitrfleei of Pa.• remedy no.
The conatbet to he got
it le inns wag IS worth many
tiro Un east
Siary fowl peasant to use.
Pries, Scants. Sold by drugghla
or mat by nwit.
T. ii.ezetri we. Warren. Ps.
rho BUYWRIUGUIDMIS
I/allied ma. ch and Sept.,
sacra year. It Is an ency.
ctopedia of userul infor.
unction for all who pur.
. .• nase the luxuries cr th•
04 
0 
utecemaltuat of life. We
e..la . • I e you and furnish you with
at. . • ne,:: can., and unnecessary
al lallutledll to ride, walk. dance, sleep,
et. ash. haat, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various slaw,
.i.yles sad 
quantities. 
Just figure out
wIsit is repaired o do ell these things
CallrefaltRY and you can make • lair
estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
GOID.97, whicn will be sent upon
reoe a 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111 MIsehigan A venue. ChIceao, I11.
We have fitted up room No 105
Main street, under our large storage
rooms, and now have ono of the finest
stocks of new style furniture ever
handled in this city. We handle all
grades from the best to the cheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Bed-room and Parlor sets, Sofas„
Loubges, Upholstered chairs, Book-
cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Fancy
Plush and Willow Rockers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradle/4,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safes and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cannot ex-
pect to walk right into business Un-
less we offer some extra inducement.
So we will say to one and all, come
and examine our
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Tootheche, Earache, Sprains, Swelling. Ring-
worms. Frostbites, skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Cheat Affections. etc , and a great relief
to consumptives. Huard according to direc-
tions and falls to give eattsfaction after • suf-
ficient test is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price 50 ciente. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. ii. E. Gaither, H. B. Garner.
Buckner Leaven and It. E. Christian, Hop-
kinsville, By.
At wholesale by Berry, Demosille & Co..
NetahvIlle, Tenn.
Manufactured only by
Fernoline Chemical C.,
New York and
Charleston, S. C.
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for less money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or any other large city. We will
not allow
Prices
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your past patronage,which
we have enjoyed. We will do our
best to merit a continuance of the
same.
We also handle all kinds of
WOOD
and METALIC
COFFINS
and CASKETS,
And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
Is tie send ncreenhle nod rife& iv • uit
erre pro bleed for ti. Oh nrisnsqfro,,n
a near or tUtlfitlY et/11thilaniqft...c
owl i. PPR l'EcTI, re( II n raw*,
u,,,1 11, • TH1: L i: • T of
,a • 1'
'
ClilltiORIM Flo CO.
07
1*1 InASCISCI. CAL. L1UISV1LLE, el.
NEW YOWL S. Y.
TO- southern rule. Line through
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
B311ller Livery Feed & Sale;Aable address/16""
South Main St., Hopkinsville, By.,
T. 2t...C. IIPICI3. 'Prop' r.
Burgle*, Hacks, Driving and Saddle Horses
always ready. Horses and Mules bought and
sold. A OoMMOdifnist stock pen attached.
Teams and drivers furnished to commercial
travelers and others at any time. Provender
of all kinds for mile at Retail or in Bulk.
%• n.rtliei*rjesl
mannI no - I .00 • • • .).•:,nebot.e two.
eent A .• WAGESpoeition. No non,. •
1,04a] cant.. Movies r
f: .r Wage, ed, to I .
Centenn,al Manufactu• mg Co..
n PER DAY.0
DETECTIVE
n county. Shrevell men to art waderins:ru.. t.or d in on r eerret eerlt• V. Experietwe a.
I otternatiowol ih.te•etiSe. I!:e idficisf
Fitter • t il.rllnil no-outwit...exact likenewo, of crino•in .1. s !ord. o.nd h•r• Klor, rapture i•oree rewards
sr, in nd zr..raniR 7.r p rikitIsi. .sddrewe
Cransan uotectns oursata.0.44ArcadC.CiscistuaLat
etitele" Porter, Pureiterly Iii' flits I1t,
t'ritaitisoui Atieitio Them,
A Itivelitig of the Mettle/to war vets
wino wan held in Nashville last
weak night, for the purpose of
tioning the legislature to inalutniu a
home for the destitute vetertuto of the
Mexican and Florida wars. Among
dime in attendance %sap( one whom
many of our people 'probably know,
and whom the American classed as
one of the most noticeable of old
veterans present. This was "Unele"
(W. H.) Porter, formerly of this city.
The American says of him:
"Uncle" Porter is a negro of the
old style. He tells with pride how
he ran away from his home when
Capt. Jesse Leftwich's company
warehed through Columbia. His ex-
perienees with the Greasers stated in
his simple style are truly interesting.
"Uncle" Porter is now a man of con-
siderable fortune. Born free he was
allowed to own property. His par-
ents at one time owned from College
Street to the river along Broad.
"Uncle" Porter Kays that out of all
that valuable property he got enough
to set up in business, about $300 in
all. When tusked why it gold for so
tittle he replied that his mother had
rented it out for several years and
when she died he came from Hop-
tinsville, Ky., where he was living
at the time, to claim what he thought
was his, but to his surprise he found
"de law of limitation vus 'ginst him."
He is said to be the only negro in the
United States that draws a pension
#.8 le Mexican war veteran, and is
justly proud of the fact. He says
that he never voted the Republican
ticket but once in his life. Uncle
Porter's home is now at Madison-
ville, Ky., where he has a barber
shop.
Mail Mixed.
Leaves Oweasborn. 1:40 p, no. 6:00 a. m.
Leaven casual] City. . 4:91p in. 9:30 a. in.
Am veins litaisseitvine. GAO p. 1:15 p. m.
Leaves aua..uvill : ...... 110.40 a. in.
15.40 p. si
Armes at AdalrvIlle ..  111.00 a. in.
If 90 p in
WORTH BOUND,
Leaves Adairvtne  15.110 a. ni
13.t.i0 •. in
Arrives at Lowellville 
 
S 23 p m.
14.00 p. in
Leaves Russellville ... 705 a. in. fin ii. in.
eaves Central City 9 05 s. in 1.50 p. in
trrives at i•weasboro 10.46 a. in. i p.
.1 T HARAHAN, ti'en. Man'gr. Louisville.
Z. R. MANN Supt.
Owensboro. IC
1,1•ADIDVI1.L1 a OallraMODIS 13•41.4 ?NM,
1
The Light Dren.,lit litaawar
R, I 17
Any article of genuine merit ought
to sell, sonic place B. B. B. against
the world. Vie present below a re-
workable showing from an obscure
section, not traversed by railroads,
which carries its own conviction. It
Is the same way wherever 11. B. B.
has been introduced and given a trial
with other remedies:
A REMARKABLE SHOWING FOR B. H
B. AGAINST OTHER REMED1E .
PUTNAM Co., April ai
I have been suffering mos, 1887.
years with an itching and burning all
over my face and body. I took eish-
teen bottler of One blood medicine
anti it did me no good. I commenced
last January to use B. B. B., aud al-
ter using five bottles I felt better and
stouter than I have in thirty years,
thy health is better and I weigh more
than I ever did. The itching
nearly ceased, and I am confident
that a few more bottles of B. B. B.
will cure me entirely. I am sixty-
two years old and can now do a good
Clefts work in my field. I consider it
the best medic* I have ever seen,
for it pertain)), did me more good
than all the inetiluine r low ever ta-
ken. I had, in all, pearly a hundred
risings on my foots, netiii and Laxly.
Poittsteres.
Amount or Engtfoli Capital
1isvts(td Li, looluvky.
THE GROWTH AND DE1 EIAIPMENT
01, THE CITIES OF Tim
STATE.
Iloruirrox, Attu., June 4, 1887.
I cheerfully stab o the following
facts in regard to the use of your med-
icine in my family. My little son, 14
years of age, suffered from an acute
attack of rheumatism caused by un-
due exposure and chiliing of the blood •
I heard your remedy highly retom-
mended, and purchased one bottle of
Moncrief (it Bro., Prescott, Ark. In
about one month, after using the bot-
tle, he became so much better that I
got the second bottle which is now
being used, and toy son is nearly well,
and I think by removing him to a
cooler summer climate (which I will
do) and continuing its use, a perfect
cure will be effected. I consider B.
4, B. a most excellent blood purifier.
CHAS. H. TITUS,
R.14. Agt., Boughtoo Ark.
sis3 Medd Wenn B. THO P9091 .  Ilanagra A Book of Weeders, free.
r'nnn P 1814.
ll
Caul,
e.t.a al Oa. e•tfl
her *V ...al is Use wen&
teae“ laastee,,
leave Evansville f Cannelton daily!Issuer Cam. Yea ledses' about the cause and cure of Bloodexcept Sunday, ate o'clmai a in.t. m` i'llig""c. et w Poisons, Scrofula and Scrofulous...I u.eo ono. nonnections witn the 0., R. & N. a. a.
Use Pcredir..wb leturning. :es, ee Cannelton daily at 1:SO p. Swelllned 1.7leere, Bores, Rheuma-
7;11 51.5 Duch,
..4. ••
*.•••'• • ••••• '•••, 4• •••••• •••• '•••  11•L" Fare la Oc. for rcuoil trip on Sunday, hot not
•- wroe at 11 • se • es rnee..itie W 1.44.10 yesewnsible for ones. numbers', by thenteward ful and startling proof ever before017 ••3•09 RI as a sio.,,aa. Atem„. known. Address,ausisea Oa.. ea =
BLOOD BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga.
All who desire full lufoymation
re., Sunday •xoepted, and Owenetwen •L 9 p. E. LiS112, Ile y ComplaInta, Catarrh
It'N'D•lf TINE C•1111 
,
etc., can secure b mall free, a copy
rm.. me ..• • 17s
Leaves E v ansvi 1 le 
• 
ea in. chart
Leaves Owensboro  
 4p. re. slearp
of our 32-page illustrated book o
wonders, filled with the most wonder
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzniann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers.
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized representative, Mr. X. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon allthose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.822 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky. SMITH ,v NIXON.
The Mary Andereon Engairt•ment.--
Isatheville Known as a “sucker
Town" to the Speculating
Froternity.
Special Correspondence of the New era_
LocosviLLE, Feb. 22.—There is
something very interesting in the
study of capitalistic forces that are
concentrating in Kentucky. If in-
vestment is increasing in the same
proportion in other parts of the south,
It is little wonder that the older
states of the east, and especially the
older manufacturing cities of •the
east, look at the great stream of
money flowing away from them with
well-founded apprehension of the
result upon' their own investments
at home. At the present rate of de-
velopment in the south it is very sure
that the east Is to send in this di-
rection a much more important ele-
ment of her prosperity than was
drawn way to people the great west
with farming pioneers The large
increase* of cotton, wool, Iron and
wood manufacturers in the south
means the influx of skilled mechan-
ics, those thrifty, Industrie" and sav-
ing people who have built up the
east and made the great fortunes that
are now in turn being invested bere.
Money investments in Kentucky
I luring the past two years have been
eiwritimi* large. Nlillions have
g.ine int.. mineral and timber lands,
ot I ter mill ions into railroads and
toe n sites. The 315 miles of new
railroad built in Kentucky last year
coot, at the general average Oust pre-
vails in the state, $12,1300,000, The
mileage for 1889 will probably ex-
ceed that of 1888. In western Ken-
tucky the Ohio Valley is building
new Hoes., the Louisville, St. .Lonis
Texas is branching out and Padu-
cah will add considerably to the im-
portant system that is centering
there. The Kentucky Union, which
penetrates the biggest coal field on
the cootlitent, has lately secured $12,-
000,000, it is seid, fur the completion
not only of the railroad but for the
active development upon a large
scale of the magnificent project in-
volved000(  m r: i 0,tsi he Isteetisnsatisuocuksayl 
already 
'boandiuyotnssIbion:_dn
paid over and thn Whole line
from Louisville to Virginia—which,
it has been thought, would take years
to build—will be in operation within
twelve months. An army of seven
thousand men is at work on the line.
By June lot trains will be running
from Louisville to Breathitt county
where the marvelous cantle' coal de-
posits are hidden. Railroad building
in Kentucky for 1889 will probabl)
cost $15,000,000. Accompanying this
may be predicted large investments
in toineral and timber lands, town
sites, lumber mils, end various in-
dustries eeceseery o oewly opened
*MIAMI, Work hasiust been re-
sumed on the Louisville, Cincinnati
Virginia railroad in the same di-
reentslns.io alid Southern
company 
Louisville 
are hard at work on two ex-
t
The statistical census which Com-
missioner Ni'llson is engaged in tak-
ing of the state shows a wonderful in-
crease in the population and indus-
tries of all the cities of the state. It
I. got trqe of one section but of all.
The growth of Padueah, Henderson,
oweurboro, Hopkintiville, Bowling
Green, Ashland, Winchester and
Louisville, if it had oecurred in the
sensational west would have been
reoounted its Marvelous. Populations
doubled sight, lø8, qsanufactories
more than doebitel in lowly instances,
tell story that is deprived of its
wonder only beettuee it ooneerns old
towns. The bank review of Louis-
ville for the past ten years Illustrates
strikingly the wonderful prosperity
that is just now growing suddenly
cumulatlite awl iiii4ojeloping beyond
anything the most sanguine could
have expected. It is well .known that
Louisville banks have always been
free of speculation. 'They support:the
legitimate commerce .and manufact-
ures of Louisville and there is
no ostance on record where
they have hfen used to
further speculation. During
the ten years ending January I, 1889
the banking and trust capital in
Louisville increased from $8,609,674 to
$10,176,8110, an addition of $1,507,126.
But since the first of January steps
have been taken to Increasing bank-
ing and trust capital $1,800,000. The
Fidelity Trust Company leads by in-
creasing its stock from $2.50,000 to
$1,000,000,the KentuekyNationalBank
doubles its $.500,000, the Louisville
Banking Company adds $.900,000 and
;he new Security Trust Company, of
which Collector Cox will he presi-
dent, starts with $250,000! Thus in
three mouths the banking and trust
capital has increased more than it did
in the previous ten years, with $300,-
000 to spare. These are strong figures
and show more conclusively than any-
thing else that could be cited the won-
derful increase in business in Louis-
ville and the state. It shows, too,
that the banks have recognized the
opportunities that have grown KO
numerous during the past two years
of investing money in the new enter-
prises and industries that are spring-
ing up in the city and Mate. During
these two years about 125 new manu-
factories have been established in
Louisville, and the other cities and
towns in Kentucky have increased
their industrial plants rapidly.
There has not been a time in the
hi/dory of Kentucky for fifty yeare
when there were so many forces at
work to turns) its resource's into actual
wealth. The progress of work this
year is faster and the work under-
taken Is greater than was anticipated.
There are five iron furnaces under
contract or in actual construction and
the new openings of coal mines will
far exceed the number recorded in
other year. The prospective (level-
opment of the valuable oil fields of
southern Kentucky and the utilization
the natural gas which underlies the
vicinity of Louisville and which
probably extends over a large area of
the state. The indications are that
the population has *heeds increased
from 1,600,000 in 18/10 to more than
2,000,000 in 1889, much of .the new ele-
ment coming from the neighboring
states of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois
and an important part being from the
best states of Germany. If the state
will take steps at the coming legisla-
tive session to establish an active and
authorative immigration bureau, en-
dowed with sufficient means to in-
duce the best class of northern citi-
zens to move to Kentucky, a stream
of immigration can be turned into
the state which will in the next ten
years give Kentucky as much popu-
lation as Ohio. One land agent re-
cently came to Louisville with three
offIrnr hundred letters from German
farlhers in the northwest who were
analate to move south and tiosired to
locate Itt Kentiteky. They wanted
Information of sue,' a eltarseter as mitt
eliagle business titan bither
dioiro or snort, to publish, nut *WC
MOW vaelly tirganisc a barest, that
would i,i,ltii teertirale liffortilattoti
from all the counties mid establish
mowitinery that would ',tree to pre-
cuts/ for intending ininsigronto the
pricer and quality of lands In all
sections of the state, The State
League of returners/lel Clubs could
then get lands listed fur sale and it
would be found thud the flue farm
laeds of Kentucky, In a genial cli-
mate and surrounded by an old civil-
ization, were cheaper than the poorer
lands of the northwest where men
are Invited to make homes in a wil-
derness. Wiles this becemes known
then the stream of immigration will
e*•
The curiosity to see Mary Anderson
next week is No eager that Louisville
has again delivered itself over to the
mercy of speculators in theater tick-
ets. It has been many years since a
really great attraction has appeared
at any of the regular theaters without
the speculators fleecing the public.
Season tickets at $2.50 each for a Neat
were sold at auction Thursday for
premium for first choice and as a re-
sult nearly the entire house was sold
to speculators at about $.3 per seat.
In the east this woeld not be tolera-
ted. The public would stay at home
and let the speculators keep the seats.
But in Louisville there is always a
great burst of imEgnation, a vivid
expression of profanity and then they
pay from five to ten dollars a seat,
the speculator making a pile of money
and being eneouraged to pursue his
taetlee again. Since Mary Anderson
and the theater have received all th.,
money possible out of the engage-
ment only the speculators would suf-
fer If the public would stay away.
Louisville is known to the specula-
ting fraternity as c "sucker town"
through its record in this direction
and as a consequence pays more to
witness the performances of the best
actors than any other town in the
United States. l'IcAnote
Innen rah was sick. we gay. her Ct atorita
When al., D/L'S Chola. •lie cried for I aatoria,
When she Issame dee, ane clung to Caetorin,
When she had Children', she pesthole Castanet
Private ocspiemozi Publicly44ioi n 
reThings.
Hugh V. Washington is the name
of a critio who rays in one of John B.
Alden's numerous publications that
there is no Osseo in the many-sided
new south more cheering than its
awakening into literary activity.
"How (ousiderable has been the ad-
vance during the last eight years ob-
server Mr. Washington, is apparent
from the long list of names which
have acquired prominence since
1880. "These remarks are introductory
'to a review of the works of the distin-
guished Virginia author, Thomas Net-
HMI Page, whose pathetic and tender
stories in the dialect of the N'irginia
negro of ante-helium days have at-
tained such notoriety. When he says
that there were few writers in the
south widely eead or known eight
years ago, he is right, but the im-
pir,oessn itotiie whiicah wfould tie producedu
uarroneoulreades
ivsla 
r
by thIs assertion 
iis'il lle
very
e
(1. Because
the southern writers were not widely
known it does not follow that they
were leas gifted or less entitled to
the recognition which has but lately
been accorded them. It means simp-
ly that the north is just awakening to
the merit and becoming alive to the
genius of the literary men and women
of the south. The smoke which arose
from the battlefields of the civil war
hovered for years overtime people and
became a cloud of Itrejudiee so dense
that the north multi nut or would not
see anything good beneath it. That
hich Mr. Washington calls the
"awakening into literary activity,"
is merely the dissipation of this cloud
which is now becoming sufficiently
transparent to show to the reading
north the people, who heist been en-
veloped in its blaek folds fur so many
year's- The south and her people
show up to better advantage when
glass.
ncwfth Dui naked eye than when
mviewed fro afar through smoked
Although the gubernatorial election
is years hence, the newspapers I no-
tice have already begun to boom their
favorites fur 44; Otoir whieb is just
now so faithfully and satisfactorily
tilled by the grand old soldier who
was not fathomed to surrender. Put
me 7down in that column Which is
headed with the name of James A.
McKenzie, a name which is not bound
in by the borders of the state, a name
which has been heard wherever the
gospel of Democracy and reform has
been preached. a name which "strikes
terror to the soul of its enemies," a
name which is a credit to the man
who wears it, a credit to the county
whieh gave him to the state, a credit
to the state which gave his services to
the Democracy and to his country.
Put me down in the column which is
headed by this knight "sans peur et
sans reproche," this aristocrat, who
"believes in the aristocracy of the
(Immo; swamps ef Fiat Lick," The
Denuscraey of Rentueky owes I11111 no
debt. His services have been given
to his party as freely as the martyr's
gave their idoo41 to cement their faith.
He has labored earnestly and unceas-
ingly for the triumph of its truths and
the victory of its prine'ples ; to the
Democracy he has ever been generous
and self-sacrifielug never yet failing
to come at the call or to go forth to
win with his matchless eloquence
new laurels and new honors for the
eause to which he has been wedded
from early manhood. He is too noble
to deny, to chivalrous to complain, too
brave to refuse, and none but his
nearest neighbors and his most inti-
mate friends will ever know what
sacrifices his heroic devotion to duty
has cost him. His thorough aequaint-
once with the state, its resourees and
its wants fit him to an eminent de-
gree for the most exalted authority
with which ti e people of the state
earl clothe him.
lb 111E1a RA N DOM .
A Safe Investment.
Is one wide! is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in cane Of
failure a return of purchase prier.
On this safe plan you can buy from
our advertised Druggist a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case. WhIt'll tINCti for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
!MOIRA Consumptil ea, 111111Imation of
Lungs, Bronchitis. Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough. Croup, etc.. etc. It is
pleasant and agreable to taste, per-
fectly safe, and can always he de-
I 'ended Upon.
Trial bottles free at Harry It. Gar-
ner's City Pharmacy.
His Sufferings Ended.
Friday morning at 11 o'clock,Willie
Osburn, son of W. Osburn, of the
Church 11111 neighborhood, died at
his home with what is believed to
have been eerebro spinal meningetis.
Ile was taken sick last Sunday with
a headache and since then has nut-
lured terribly, being unable to either
sleep or eat. He was a moral and ex-
e iplary young man, and a great fa-
rite in that section. He will be
ied at Ebenezer church to-morrow
a. '4:moon.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Col. NV. K. Nelson, of Brooklyn,
came home one even lug, feeling a pe-
culiar tightness in the chest. Before
retiring, he tried to draw a long
/math but found it almost impossible.
He suffered four days teen pneumo-
iia, and the doctors gave him up. Dr.
Acker's English remedy for consump-
ion 'saved him and he is well to-day.
Sold by H. B. Garner, druggist.
fits
Joe Illoo•kherti Tells 1111110 eltandkie
Ile's be. 1,1111e to *spike,
WAsittmeruo, Vele 214,—A is alter.
look place lotto this ;Monition
III mos of the ettistiiiittae-rounto of Ow
Willie between ritotatur itlackburn,
of Relativity, 14141 senator Chandler,
of New liampshlre. Reliable details
are lacking, out rumor has it that cer-
tain unpleasant, epithets were applied
to Mr. Bluest/urn by Chandler, and
that Mr. Chandler was 01y-ideally
assaulted. It is doubtful if a blow
was struck, but ills probable that one
of the ear, of the senator was violent_
ly pulled. 'There has been a decided-
ly unpleasant feeling between the
two /senators for sonic time, and this
bad feeling culminated in an alterea-
NEW limes, Feb. 22.—A Washing-
ton special to the World says: "The
quarrel between Blackburn and
Chandler grew out of disagreements
In the committee on Indian Trader-
ships. Chandler was imprudent
enough to call Blackburn • slave dri-
ver, whereat Blackburn told Chand-
ler that his diminutive size alone
saved him from chastisement and he
would only pull his rare which he
did In most appropriate style. The
other members then separated the
combatants."
PROM MN EMS.
First a cold, then a cough, then
consumption, then death. "I took
Dr. Acker's English remedy for con-
sumption the moment I began to
to cough, and I believe it saved niy
I ife."—We LTER N. Weeeecx,
ington. Sold by H. B. Garner, drug-
gist.
How to Make Our Khools Llifeetive.
I hope no one may misconstrue my
motives in writing again on this sub-
ject, so dear to my heart. If you are
a teacher, school officer or merely a
citiaen and I should point out a fault
of which you are guilty don't go off
howling, for if you do the whole
county will know who is hit, but in
God's name go to work to remedy the
evil. If I should suggest a remedy
for these evils don't reject because
It did. 1101 originate within your
own fruitful brain but seize the sug-
gestion and bear it on to success.
First I shall ft °Lice the teacher.
He labors under disadvantage• not
found in any other profession. I am
now speaking of it qualified teacher,
one whose life and awl Is in the work.
The General Assembly, wise men, in
their recent amendments to the school
laws, section 19, makes the county
certificate the only certificate of qual-
ification for teachers and by section
17 that cannot be renewed without an
actual, regular examination. Now is
not this ridieulous that every four
years the brightest lights of our state
shall be hauled op before a board of
examiners to see if they are still qual-
ified to instruct the youth? What
would men of other profession think
of such restrictions on their profes-
sion? But we don't object to this if
It will better our schools. Let the
qualifications be higher and higher
until the teachers of our common
schools become intellectual giants.
They are now required to know more
than all the other protest:01140a to-
gether. They most be 'skilled pen-
men, eloquent readers, profound
mathematicians,learued geographers,
fine grammarians, good historians,
unerring lexicographers, practical
physiologists and lastly but not least
living, walking encyclopedia* on civil
government, in short statesmen. Is
this qualification too high? No, em-
phatically no. Can an enterprise fall
with such men emnianing its mem-
bers? I say never. Then dear teseh-
ers if we do not come up to this stan-
dard let us redouble our efforts and
meet the requirements of the times.
But we are failing and I am sorry to
say the sin lies at our own doors.
There is strength in union of effort.
This you will admit, yet you stand
aloof front the alieoelation either from
your miserly egotistical opinion of
your attainments or from conscious-
ness of your own short comings. Let
us then with shoulder to shouider im-
prove ourselves and c 'rice( vArgrs,
Some will. stv Ow burden falls on
our superintendent aud examiners.
Of course they have the power to
make our certificate mean something
but they cannot make first-class
teachers out of third-class material.
Our superintendent ean give our
younger teachers more supervision in
their work, and by his magic lower
and presence demand their attend-
ance en the asiwoolatlon. Also by the
power Invested in him see that no one
teaches a school in the county with-
out a legal certificate, and enforcing
the law ill section 14, of last amend-
ments through the trustees, where it
says: "The trustees shall not permit
any person to teach any private or
other school in any district school-
house unless the said person shall
first have obtained a certificate to
teach from the county hoard of exam-
iners." This would leave the sub-
seription schools opened only to reg-
ular teachers and they would not be
compelled to run against some 
so
un-
qualified dterns of 1888per n who wishes to teach and 1889 Si
a school only in the spring beeause)plication.
they are not then examined. The
citizen has some part to perform also.
Give your patronage to only tilos(
who arc qualified aud are bearing th,
burden, of the day. S. L. Flit/ties:,
president of county teacher's assoeis kJor 1st and Locust Streets, Evansville,tion, Lafayette, Ky., Feb. 21, Mei.
seaman*S Ind
tprsta, wawa lassa,
014/141ad "yeas, ag
ere lb. Itateral 0111.-
owe lit the spring •
taislicine must be used.
ad nothing equals
Pisinc's Celery 0:im-
pound. Vic kit mews
praise us-you cannot
help believing • dUln.
'crested party.
Brigadier-General W. I.. Greenleaf, Burling-ton. vt.  writes: have used Paine. CeleryCompound on several occadons. and always
with loitent laiatepring, beIng very muck run
dose and dentittsted. r- eenonenoed taking it.
Two butt-lea Mali feel like a new Malt. AS
a general toe" and spring medicine I do notknow of Its Neal"
Paine's
Celery Compound
=eizs11 pe bymIlnetitinarettirmkeco= by
IL II sad wie how
WASHERW will 'Versate' tseueorsev" trauma s• do leetterweri
and do it easier end in lwe tied than any ether meat= Ile
._ the world. Warranted five yeart, and it it Meet wash the4.10Cluthes ciesn without nabbing, we will relied the Isoneye.
ACEnTS WANTEDinna."%bri"11.171PrOef."St •r•- o...• leakier &Mu $75 tort.* per newath. lisrewersOen to /500 during the winter. Label, have grow sweatsrenter Oda le ash-r. kale! pries, °only LI. asseph thineiifol”nff en ever es, $t Al.. the Celebrated KILTWT.01111St manufeei @rent' leerego prime. W. leen. theinvestigation. Send yourreiress os s postal card heI tither pertlettlere
LOVELL WASHER CO., Erie, Pa.
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at his lIrst half be. expenetioe
a shine finds to hiteorrove that it is
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Law of D•RNIT a BUSH.
RAILIOAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give persosl attention to inspection and Sale of every Hogshead of Tobao-co consigned to'.
Liberal advsnrnent made on Ifracco In store. All Tobacco insured att.
nwner unless worn instructions the contrary.
est-,
Net equaled in the South! Prices lower than emit
',afore! Jon't miss seeing it.
Hodrick's China Hall,
tO N.)11ege Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn
Ural Tobacco Warehouse
*se, on North side of Ninth Svet, one squarrrois DepotAlhaeco consigned to us wit reeei e our personal attention,
samrt anti selling. Stables and quartersfor teams and teamsters.
At 6% and 7 cents per roll,
vots to suit buyers, These goods are fullgth,
_
W. F'
Peculiar
Peculiar In combination, proportion, an Ragsdale!preparation of Ingredients, Hood's Samar.MU possesses the curative value of the be
known reins. 
 dies of I/
vegetable *kIngdo --PROPRIETORs OF
Peculiar In Its strength and economy, Horn
Sarsaparilla Is the only medicine of which c
truly be said, "One Hundred Doses One D
Ian." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, hoc'
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto
known, 
Sarsaparilla a,ntd,won for
the title of 'The greatest blood purifier e
discovered." Peculiar In Its 'good as
at home," — there is more of Hood's Se'
Milne sold In Lowell than of all co
blood purifiers. Peculiar In its phenom.
record of p
e
evrr attained so rapidly noPrrePhaerlda 
culiar'el b• a Ino other
steadfastly the confidence of all els
of people. Peculiar In the brain-work w
It represents. Hood's Sarsaparilla
Dines all the knowledge which inc
sereiesneraerILsh To Itself idne vn le el
with many years practical erperieni
preparing medicines. Be sure to get
sold by all druggists. si ; six for 11.5. Preparl
by C. I. 11001) & Co., Apothecaries, Lowell
100 Doses One Doll
This well known Tonle and Nerwaining
real repatalonate acute for DebiltPeR-,
pia, and NERVOUS dtaordem "`
Languid and debilitated <condi
len; strentrtheta the Intellect. and bor-''"^;builds up worn out Nerves •• aids
Sorel Impaired or iota Vitality at
youthful etrenab and vigor. leis
and used regularly tinge tbe
he depressing inkuence of Malaria
Price—E1.00 per Dottie of '°a•
For Sale by H. B. ou Hop-
kinsvIlle, Ky.
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY.
Special attention to SAMPLING and SELLING TOBACCO,ADVANCES made on consignments.
NV. E. Ragsdale, Salesman.
To the people of Hopkinsville and
Cheillian county we wish to make
ktitiVAI that we have the agency for
The Kentucky Scale t'o., and we are
prepared to furnish all kinds of
TEA
MEAT,
GROCERS,
PORTA BLE,
AND WAGON SCALES.
The Kentucky Scale l'o. makes
standard goods, warranted to be tint-
class in every respect. We can fur-
nish you any of the above named
goods at as cheap as you can buy
them direct from manufacturers.
Having received a large shipment
of guns we can now furnish the
trade fine guns at verv low figures.
Parties desiring anything in thisline will find it to their interest to
call and examine our stock andprices before purchasing.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY
on hand a full line of
HARDWARE,
WA LL PAPER,
WINDOW SHADES,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
WHEELER, MILLS di CO.,
Tdacco Warekollsemen, Coital:side !ulna illd Grain Dealers,
SEVENTH AND It IL EMS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on consignments. • •U Tama.° Seat we cevess" by Inearaa
dim-Cato
